
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bartholomew! 1! 2! Sevenoaks!
Cole! 1! 2! Gravesend!
Collins! 2! 2! Dartford!!+!!Dover!
Cook! 2! 2!+!1! Monks!Horton![>!Deptford!!+!!Dover!
Fuller!! 1! 2! Sheerness![>!Woolwich!
Marsh!! 1! 2! Rochester!
Morris! 2! 3!+!1! Woolwich!(All)!
Tipp! 1! 2! Deptford![>!New!Charlton!
Walker! 1! 2! Dover!
Woods! 1! 2! Woolwich!






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Total!Population! 615,766! 73,292! 30,544!

















Age!Range! 3[100!yrs! ! 4[86!yrs!
Total!Deaf!Males! 470! 63! 36!

























































































1801! 308,667! [[! !
1811! 368,350! +59,683! +59,683!
1821! 426,016! +57,666! +117,349!
1831! 478,028! +52,012! +169,361!
1841! 548,177! +70,149! +239,510!



























































































































































Surname! Frequency! No.!of!D&D! Approx.!Location!in!Kent! Deaf!family?!
Allen" 4! 1! Western! Possible!
Apps" 4! 0! Western! Unlikely!
Arnold! 5! 0! Eastern! No!
Austin" 3! 2! Eastern! Likely!
Baker" 3! 1! Distributed! Possible!
Bartholomew! 6! 6! Sevenoaks! Yes!
Barton! 3! 2! Brenchly! Yes!
Brooks! 4! 1! Chelsfield!&!Sevenoaks! Possible!
Brown! 5! 1! Western! Possible!
Castle! 3! 2! Stelling!&!Littlebourne! Possible!
Checksfield! 3! 1! Tenterden! Likely!
Clark! 3! 0! Distributed! No!
Collins! 4! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Cooper! 5! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Elliott! 4! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Field! 3! 0! Chartland!and!Weald! Possible!
Filmer! 3! 1! Central/Medway! Possible!
Fox! 6! 3! Eastern! Likely!
Hall! 4! 0! Metro! Unlikely!
Harris! 5! 0! Metro/Medway! Unlikely!
Hart! 3! 1! Distributed! Unlikely!
Harvey! 3! 1! Distributed! Unlikely!
Hodges! 4! 2! Distributed! Unlikely!
Jones! 5! 3! North!West! Likely!
Kadwell! 3! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Lawrence! 5! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Love! 3! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Manser! 3! 3! Hadlow! Yes!
Marsh! 3! 1! Distributed! Possible!
Martin! 7! 1! South!PLUS! Possible!
Nicholls! 3! 2! Greenwich/Deptford! Yes!
Page! 3! 0! Distributed! Possible!
Parker! 4! 1! Distributed! Possible!
Corfmatt! 4! 4! Deptford! Yes!
Reed! 4! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Sharp! 4! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Smith" 14! 2! Eastern! Possible!
Stevens! 3! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Taylor! 7! 2! Eastern! Possible!
Walker! 3! 2! Dover/Chilham! Likely!
Weller" 4! 0! Western! Possible!
White! 3! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Whitehead! 3! 0! Distributed! Unlikely!
Wilson! 5! 1! Distributed! Possible!
Wood! 3! 1! Metro/Eastern! Possible!
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M N
PDF NamePage in PDFLeaf/page Town or Parish Street Address Name (Surname, First)Column2Condition (M, S, W)Age (Male)=Age (Female)Rank, Profession or OccupationCounty of BirthCommunity of Birth Final Column Desc.
HO1584 137/1493 72/35 Deptford, St Pauls 93  .. .. Head M .. Agent Middlesex Deaf
HO1621b 236/496 420/31 Ashford 114 Barrow Hill Place Adler, Eliza Wife M 45 Kent Tonbridge Deaf 
HO1616b 397/480 511/14 East Farleigh 43 Coxheath Almshouse Albury, Ann Head W 88 Alm House (Pauper) Kent East Farleigh Deaf
HO1614 162/383 87/7 Speldhurst 28 Red Land Alcock, John Head M 56 Farm of 18 Acres Kent Tunbridge Deaf 
HO1615 13/464 7/6 Tonbridge 20 Cage Green Allen, Ellen Wife M 39 Kent Hayes Deaf
HO1613c 450/567 727/7 Penshurst 25 Finch Green House Allen, John Son U 26 Shoemaker Kent Penshurst Deaf
HO1613c 450/567 727/7 Penshurst 25 Finch Green House Allen, Richard Son U 23 Farm Labourer Kent Penshurst Dumb
HO1631b 417/590 510/14 Monegham, Little 54 East Studdall Allen, William Son 10 Kent Sutton Deaf & Dumb
HO1633b 373/636 492/16 Newington, Hythe 37 Pound House Amos, Mildred Lodger W 79 (Pauper) Kent Swingfield Deaf 
HO1625b 328/508 419/15 Whitstable 63 Andrews, Catherine Dau S 15 Kent Whitstable Deaf
HO1591 917/1157 491/18 Sydenham, Lewisham 60 Sydenham Andrews, Rebecca Wife M 46 Post Office Keeper Middlesex Shoreditch Deaf 
HO1631b 485/590 546/15 Sholden 54 Ansell, John Head M 40 Agricultural Labourer Kent Goodnestone Deaf
HO1634 402/477 210/20 Brookland 84 Apps, Ann Wife M 52 Kent New Romney Deaf
HO1619 513/818 280/25 Goudhurst 110 1 Church Row Apps, Mary Dau U 46 Kent Goudhurst Deaf 
HO1622 299/464 161/12 Willesborough 41 Court Lodge Apps, Mary Dau U 16 Kent Wiliesborough Deaf 
HO1619 513/818 280/25 Goudhurst 110 1 Church Row Apps, William Head M 72 Grocer & Malster Kent Goudhurst Deaf 
HO1632 179/565 99/7 Guston 25 Guston Arnold, Ann Head W 70 In receipt of Releif Nurse Kent St Mary's, Dover Deaf 
HO1629 463/464 249/18 St John the Baptist, Margate 77 Addington Square Arnold, Ann Head W 80 Lodging Housekeeper Kent Margate Deaf 
HO1632 270/565 147/30 Charlton Near Dover 136 23 Lower Street Arnold, David Visitor 70 Pauper formerly Miller Kent Elham Deaf
HO1629b 57/508 280/22 St John the Baptist, Margate 86 7 Vinters Lane Arnold, James D. Head M 47 Master Carpenter Kent Margate Deaf
HO1610 472/473 249/40 St Margaret 102 Delce Lane Arnold, John E Head M 49 Fisherman Kent Maidstone Deaf
HO1613c 347/567 675/3 Chiddingstone 10 Battle Oak Ashdown, Mary Wife M 66 Kent Cowden Deaf 
HO1621 253/384 132/21 Charing 86 Dog Kennel Atkins, Sophia Wife M 45 Farm Bailiffs Wife Kent Charing Deaf
HO1607 432/597 217/13 Erith, Northumberland Heath 51 Atkinson, William Head S 40 Blacksmith Kent Pichardy Deaf & Dumb
HO1634 282/477 148/30 Lydd 117 Austen, Phoebe Wife M 49 Kent Lydd Deaf 
HO1626 398/549 220/4 Ospringe 13 Painters Forstal Austin, Harriett Dau 5 Kent Norton Deaf & Dumb
HO1630b 383/547 499/17 Ramsgate, St George 75 8 Belle Gras Hill Austin, Janette Dau 9 Scholar Kent Ramsgate Deaf & Dumb
HO1606b 404/537 501/48 Chislehurst 184 Chapel Lane Axtete, Sarah Niece S 17 99 Surrey Rotherhilde Deaf
HO1587 643/989 339/4 Greenwich 13 Woolwich Road Ba.., Robert S 23 Cordwainer Middlesex Poplar Deaf 
HO1633b 572/636 591/3 St Leonard, Hythe 11 Dymchurch Road Bailey, Elizabeth Wife M 38 Charwoman Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1610 432/473 223/36 St Margaret 142 Morden Street Bajant, William Visitor S 81 Labourer Kent Debtling Deaf & Dumb
HO1626b 40/534 320/3 Faversham 10 Abbey St. Baker, Emma Dau 8 Scholar Kent Faversham Deaf
HO1626b 40/534 320/3 Faversham 10 Abbey St. Baker, Isaac Head M 44 Tailor Sussex Winchelsea Deaf 
HO1633b 537/636 574/15 St Leonard, Hythe 67 High Street Baker, Richard Head M 80 Master Basket-Maker Kent Hythe Deaf & Dumb
HO1606 209/605 104/1 Bromley 1 Barrett Building, Gravel Pits Balcomb, Amelia Head W 38 Laundress Kent Bromley Deaf
HO1615 217/454 312/29 Tonbridge 113 Calverley Road, East Park Baldwin, Mary Ann Dau U 13 Scholar Sussex Ticehurst Deaf 
HO1607b 258/601 429/17 Dartford 65 St James Place, No. 7 Baldwin, William Head M 23 Blacksmith Kent Dartford Deaf
HO1613b 45/460 274/16 Sevenoaks 49 Fellmongers Banbridge, Richard Head M 60 Ag Lab Kent Sevenoaks Deaf 
HO1611c 306/388 557/18 Gillingham, Brompton 81 44 High Street Banes, Henry Head M 40 Hatter (Master) Kent Brompton Deaf
HO1618b 462/480 508/7 Headcorn 23 Church Yard Barber, Jane Lodger S 48 unknown unknown Deaf
HO1612b 72/381 236/22 West Malling 88 Swan Street Barden, John Son 12 Scholar Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1612b 72/381 236/22 West Malling 88 Swan Street Barden, Mercy Wife M 40 Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1632c 154/617 681/28 Hougham, Christ Church, Dover95 Mount Pleasant Barfield, Louisa Dau 13 Kent Dover Deaf 
HO1626 161/549 89/2 Boughton under Blean 9 Village Barker, Lydia Wife M 42 Farmer Wife Kent Hernhill Deaf
HO1621 11/384 7/6 Smarden 18 Marlow Barman, Mary Visitor U 50 Pauper Kent Woodchurch Deaf & Dumb
HO1585 46/405 24/40 Deptford, St Nicholas 162 68 Stowage Barnes, Jane Head W 60 Essex Windsor Deaf 
HO1608b 99/468 299/38 Milton-next-Gravesend 132 4 Berkley Crescent Barnett, Martha Dau 13 Scholar Middlesex Shoreditch Deaf & Dumb
HO1616b 201/480 404/16 Otham 53 Stone Acre Cottage Barrow, Mercy Wife M 56 Kent Boughton Monchelsea Deaf
HO1607b 262/601 431/21 Dartford 86 Spital St. Barrum, Mary A. Head W 56 Marine Stores Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1613 464/465 249/26 Sevenoaks 75 Branis Lane Bartholomew, Cordelia Dau 6 Scholar Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb 
HO1613 464/465 249/26 Sevenoaks 75 Branis Lane Bartholomew, Edward Son U 19 Shoe Maker Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb 
HO1613 464/465 249/26 Sevenoaks 75 Branis Lane Bartholomew, Elizabeth Dau U 31 Dress Maker Kent Tonbridge Deaf & Dumb 
HO1613 464/465 249/26 Sevenoaks 75 Branis Lane Bartholomew, Mercy U 29 Laundress Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb 
HO1613 464/465 249/26 Sevenoaks 75 Branis Lane Bartholomew, Richard Son 9 Scholar Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb 
HO1614 53/383 29/8 Speldhurst, Tonbridge Wells 25 Mt Ephraim Bartholomew, Sarah Niece U 13 None Kent Sevenoaks Deaf 
HO1615b 388/530 455/37 Brenchley 120 Park Farm Barton, Elizabeth Dau 13 Scholar Kent Brenchley Deaf 
HO1615b 344/530 432/23 Brenchley 87 Barton, Horace Son 7 Kent Cowden Deaf & Dumb
HO1615b 344/539 432/23 Brenchley 87 Barton, Kate Dau 6 Kent Benchley Deaf & Dumb
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HO1607c 251/619 725/13 Horton Kirby, South Danford 52 Lumberth St. Bassett, John Lodger S 55 Ag Lab Surrey Sissy Deaf 
HO1628 249/739 133/14 Minster, Sheerness 56 Bell Alley Bassett, William Son 7 Scholar Kent Isle of Sheppy Deaf & Dumb
HO1609b 178/664 391/27 Frindsbury 86 Upper Upnor Batchelor, Elizabeth Head W 96 Pauper Kent St Margarets Deaf 
HO1611b 230/383 319/17 Chatham 69 Magpie Hall, Listmas Cottage Batchelor, Maria Cousin U 23 Kent Chatham Deaf 
HO1626b 321/534 466/4 Eastling 16 Eastiling Street Bates, Harriett Dau S 46 Housekeeper Kent Eastling Deaf & Dumb
HO1619 42/818 23/6 Frittendon Little Bubhurst Bates, Stephen Head M 61 Farmer 38 acre employs Kent Frittendon Deaf 
HO1619 261/818 149/14 Cranbrook, Trinity, Milkhouse 52 Milkhouse Farm Batson, Mary Mother M 91 Pauper Cambridge Mitchford Deaf 
HO1611 296/379 157/31 Chatham 140 Rhode Street No 6 Batty, Charles Head M 64 Sup'r Shipwright Kent Houghton Deaf
HO1591 391/1157 210/2 Lewisham 4 Lewisham Hill Gramar School Beagley, Charlotte Servant S 21 Cook Middlesex Sheppards Bush Deaf
HO1628 378/739 202/24 Minster, Sheerness 112 High Street Beal, John Visitor S 22 Carriers Clerk Kent Sheerness Deaf
HO1630b 424/547 520/18 Ramsgate, Christchurch 76 2 Royal Terrace Beamish, Edward H. Son S 5 Kent Ramsgate Deaf & Dumb
HO1621b 408/496 406/3 Ashford 9 New Rents Beaney, Kitty Niece 10 Kent Ashford Deaf 
HO1611d 48/371 624/17 Gillingham, New Brompton 70 Fox Street Beck, Christiana Dau 10 Kent New Brompton Deaf & Dumb
HO1589 459/882 245/23 Woolwich 107 14 Lower Market St. Beck, Fanny Wife M 76 Sussex Hastings Deaf
HO1587 877/989 462/7 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Beckford, William Private PensionerW 51 Private Pensioner Devonshire Devonport Deaf 
HO1615b 401/530 452/6 Brenchley 22 Near Matfield Green, Maycot FarmBeecher, Elizabeth Head W 79 Farmer 112 acres/own landKent Pembury Deaf 
HO1632c 451/617 837/8 Ewell 26 Ewell Beer, Eleanor Wife M 55 Kent Arpinse Deaf 
HO1590 145/966 79/8 Charlton 26 Old Chalrton Beldom, Thomas Head M 37 Blacksmith Journeyman Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1586-1 20/541 11/14 Greenwich 7 Church Street Bell, Mary A. Wife M 48 Essex Ilford, Great Deaf
HO1619 628/818 343/4 Hawkhurst 57 Baretitt Bellingham, Philadelphia Mother W 56 Late Husband Farm Lab Sussex Ewhurst Deaf 
HO1634a 431/559 234/1 Marden 3 Winchet Hill Benge, Henry Head M 47 Ag Lab Kent Marden Deaf
HO1625 24/478 12/16 Christchurch, Canterbury 15 Brick Walk Bennett, William Head W 84 Minor Canon of Canterbury Cathederal & Vicor of Milton Stringbourn KentambridgeshireFly Deaf
HO1623b 80/286 291/19 Barham 66 Berringstone Bensfield, Elizabeth Head W 50 Pauper, Ag Lab Widow Kent Ashford Deaf
HO1618 346/465 184/14 Harriettsham 49 Brickhouse Bentley, Sarah Head W 58 Widow of Ag Lab Char WomanKent Ulcomb Deaf 
HO1634 75/477 38/30 Dymchurch 125 Bickell, Robert Head M 39 Boatman Coast Guard ServiceD von Devonport Deaf
HO1618 18/465 10/11 Boxley 33 Westfield Side Bigg, John Son U 19 Farmer's Son Kent Boxley Deaf 
HO1618 18/465 10/11 Boxley 33 Westfield Side Bigg, Richard Head M 55 Farmer of 22 acres not employing any labourersKent Leeds Deaf 
HO1613 9/465 5/2 Seal 10 Stake Cottages Bignell, George Lodger W 73 Ag Lab Surrey N.K. Deaf 
HO1591 467/1157 250/25 Lewisham 127 King Street Billens, William Head W 74 Plasterer Middlesex Marylebone Deaf
HO1618b 105/480 307/9 Boughton Malherbe 63 Grafty Green Bills, William Head W 77 Laborer Kent Headcorn Deaf 
HO1621 233/384 122/1 Charing 1 Stockershead Bills, William Head M 25 Ag Labourer Kent Charing Deaf 
HO1632 202/565 112/3 Charlton Near Dover 12 5 High Street Birch, Ann Head W 81 Proprietess of Houses Kent Wersham Deaf
HO1629b 21/508 261/14 St John the Baptist, Margate 62 6 Charloote Place Birch, Edward Son 16 At home Kent St James Parish, Dover Deaf & Dumb
HO1588 203/978 106/38 Woolwich 161 31 George St. Bishop, Ann Wife M 26 Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1607b 271/601 435/30 Dartford 119 Martin Court No.14 Bisk, Francis Head M 57 Lab Ag Kent Bexley Deaf
HO1630 347/575 188/23 St Lawrence 96 Hereson Blackburn, Edward Head M 46 Grocer & Bricklayer Kent St Lawrence Deaf 
HO1587 38/989 20/31 Greenwich 161 Church St. No.7 Blacketer, Sarah Ann DIL S 48 Kent Greenwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1626 482/549 264/26 Preston (by Faversham) 120 Brent Town Blackman, Elizabeth SIL S 37 Shoebinder Kent Gillingham Deaf
HO1609b 624/664 631/13 Hoo 46 Tonbridge Hill Bluck, Harriett Servant S 23 House Servant Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1633b 170/636 387/10 Lyminge 42 Roads Minnis Bok, Marshall Head M 32 Ag Lab Kent Monks Horton Deaf
HO1625b 363/508 437/6 Whitstable 20 Church Street Bolton, Maria Wife M 59 North America Deaf 
HO1607c 396/619 796/6 Eynsford 23 Bootren, Mahala Dau S 40 Dressmaker Kent Eynesford Deaf & Dumb
HO1606 583/605 289/14 Cudham 61 Leaves Green Borer, Susan Wife M 70 99 Kent Hedenworth Deaf 
HO1614 217/383 115/2 Tonbridge 3 Kentish Hotel Boss, Mary Ann Niece N 30 General Servant Oxfordshire Banbury Deaf 
HO1607 174/597 88/1 Bexley Heath The Villa Bothier, Louisa Servant S 38 House Servant Dorsetshire Weymouth Deaf
HO1621b 409/496 406/4 Ashford 12 New Rents Boughton, Thomas Head M 63 Shoemaker Kent Elmsted Deaf
HO1613b 189/460 351/ Sevenoaks 28 Hidolkiss Farm, Goletchess GreenBovis, Mary Wife M 55 Kent Tunbridge Rather Deaf
HO1630 200/575 108/22 St Peter, Broadstairs 96 Eden Villas No.2 Bowers, George Servant S 46 Gardener Kent Ramsgate Deaf 
HO1607c 13/619 606/19 Darenth 29 Little Darenth Bowers, Walter Son S 22 Shoe Maker Kent Darenth Deaf & Dumb
HO1632 270/565 147/30 Charlton Near Dover 133 22 Lower Street Bowles, Frances Head M 52 Pauper Seamstress Kent Ashford Deaf 
HO1620 398/788 213/34 Tenderden 134 Bowmer, Henry Son 9 Scholar Kent Tenderden Deaf 
HO1619 647/818 353/33 Hawkhurst 127 Pipsden Boxall, Harriet Dau S 18 at home Kent Hawkhurst Deaf & Blind
HO1609 211/567 110/1 Northfleet 1 5 Ashes Brady, April Wife's SisS 50 CI Kent Gravesend Deaf & Dumb
HO1612c 165/485 491/3 Addington 6 Brand Mary Ann Wife M 26 Kent Offham Deaf
HO1610 403/473 213/16 St Margaret 9 Queen Street Breakspear, John Lodger M 48 Greenwich Pensioner Essex Eastham Deaf 
HO1608 296/474 156/8 Gravesend 30 145 Windmill Street Brett, Sarah Head S 79 Kent Gravesend Deaf
HO1607b 284/601 442/43 Dartford 164 Prospect Place No. 12 Brewer, Henry Head M 62 Wheelwright Kent Dartford Deaf
HO1607b 284/601 442/43 Dartford 164 Prospect Place No. 12 Brewer, William Son S 19 Imp at Penitary Grounds Kent Dartford Deaf
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HO1608 202/474 106/32 Gravesend 110  Slaves Alley Bright, Elizabeth Visitor W 40 Needlewoman Kent Gravesend Deaf & Blind
HO1622 288/464 156/1 Willesborough 2 Summer Hill Brisley, Thomas Head M 86 Ag Labourer Kent Stowling Deaf 
HO1622 14/464 9/9 Warehorne 29 Brissenden, Ann Servant S 36 House servant Kent Ruckinge Deaf & Dumb
HO1629 41/464 24/13 St Nicholas 58 Bellisle Brockman, James Head M 79 Parochial Relief, Ag Lab Kent St. Nicholas Deaf 
HO1612b 153/381 278/6 West Malling Malling Union Brood, James Pauper U 60 Ag Labourer Kent Offenham Deaf & Dumb
HO1612c 58/485 431/6 Mereworth 21 Kent St. Brooker, Thomas Head M 66 Ag Lab Sussex Windfield Deaf
HO1606b 106/537 352/24 Chelsfield 87 Maple Farm Brooks, Edward Head M 64 Farmer (of 60 acres & employing Labourers)Kent Chelsfield Deaf
HO1606b 103/537 351/21 Chelsfield 77 Maple Brooks, Robert Head M 66 Labourer Kent Chelsfield Deaf
HO1606b 101/537 350/19 Chelsfield 71 Redden Shaw Brooks, Thomas Head M 80 Farm Labourer Kent Chelsfield Deaf
HO1613b 52/460 277/2 Sevenoaks Sevenoaks Union Brooks, William Pauper U 62 Agricultural Labourer Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb
HO1609b 228/664 416/19? Frindsbury 78 Frindsbury Road Brouker, John Head M 42 Ag Lab Kent Wrotham Deaf 
HO1615 298/454 355/39 Tonbridge 154 Brown, Elizabeth Lodger W 65 Retired …. Kent Tunbridge Deaf 
HO1606b 388/537 493/32 Chislehurst 124 Brown, Henry Brother 56 Pauper Kent Chislehurst Deaf & Blind
HO1620 140/788 76/7 Biddenden 23 Brown, Lydia Wife M 28 Kent Goudhurst Deaf
HO1614 38/383 20/10 Ashurst Parsinge House Brown, Mary Wife M 65 Kent Hunton Deaf 
HO1607b 257/601 428/16 Dartford 60 St James Place No.3 Brown, William Head M 44 Tailor, Journ Surrey Hitcham Deaf & Dumb
HO1620 753/788 402/12 High Halden 36 Tessenden Road Buckman, Charlotte Mother W 65 Pauper (Housekeeper) Kent High Haldon Deaf
HO1618 432/465 232/15 Lenham 54 Wish Street Bucksley, Edward Head M 58 Ag Lab Kent Minster Deaf
HO1629 188/464 103/8 Minster, Thanet 40 Buddington, Francis Head M 77 Ag Lab KENT Monkton Deaf 
HO1632 337/565 182/47 Charlton Near Dover 173 St Catherines Place Buddse, Catherine Head W 59 Laundress Kent Sandwich Deaf 
HO1606 163/605 81/13 Bromley 51 Bromley Corn Turnpike Rd. Bullin Head M 41 Labourer Kent Bromley Deaf
HO1617b 411/591 567/22 Maidstone, Trinity 105 36 Camden St. Bunyard, Ann Wife M 52 Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1628 395/739 211/41 Minster, Blue Sheerness 166 West Street County Court OfficeBurley, Mary Dau 8 Scholar Kent St Margaret's, Rochester Deaf 
HO1620 524/788 280/6 Tenderden, Bird's Isle 23 Burlon, John Head M 76 Pauper Shoemaker Kent Tenderden Deaf
HO1627b 145/388 329/8 Bobbing 31 Key Street Burr, Richard Son S 18 Farm Labourer Kent Bobbing Deaf & Dumb
HO1628 420/739 225/19 Minster, Sheerness 88 Bethel Passage Burrus, Mary Head M 66 Lodging House Keeper Kent Rochester Deaf
HO1584 86/1493 45/27 Deptford, St Pauls 110 3 Oak Cottages Buse, Charles Son 5 Surrey Hatcham Deaf & Dumb
HO1608b 148/468 325/28 Milton-next-Gravesend 114 3 Alms House Bushel, Shoannah Head W 80 Alms woman London Deaf
HO1627 314/446 178/17 Sittingbourne 43 Brokers Row Bushell, Elizabeth Wife M 35 Wife Kent Sittingbourne, Isle of ShippyDeaf 
HO1629 140/464 77/17 Monkton 64 Bushell, Henry Son 11 Ag Lab Kent Monkton Deaf
HO1621 166/384 87/17 Pluckly 57 Buss, Elizabeth Wife M 86 Kent Marden Deaf
HO1609 433/567 228/16 Cobham 62 Sole Street Bussell, John Head M 84 Carrier Kent Chart Deaf
HO1610 303/473 161/22 St Margaret 72 12 Union Street Butcher, Joseph Head M 54 Kent Strood Deaf 
HO1611c 294/388 551/6 Gillingham, Brompton 29 12 Wood Street Butler, Sarah Sister U 46 Dressmaker Kent Brompton Deaf 
HO1631c 422/508 813/29 Deal 128 2 Foster's Alley Buttress, Richard Son S 19 Shoe Maker Kent Deal Deaf & Dumb
HO1606 163/605 81/13 Bromley 50 Bromley Corn Turnpike Rd. Buulin Head M 70 Labourer London Whitechapel Deaf
HO1628 598/739 319/10 Minster, Sheppy 40 Cheques House Buzan, Henry Son S 31 Ag Lab Kent Eastchurch Deaf & Dumb
HO1621 169/384 88/20 Pluckly 69 Cackett, Elizabeth Wife M 43 Kent Bethersden Deaf 
HO1627 301/446 171/4 Sittingbourne 11 Webbs Alley Cand, Elizabeeth Wife M 63 Wife Kent Seaham Deaf & Blind
HO1610 322/473 170/41 St Margaret 140 Jerusalem Row Candler, John Son S 23 Tailor Kent Rochester Deaf & Dumb
HO1608b 18/468 259/19 Milton-next-Gravesend 59 27 New Street Candy, Irene Wife M 80 Middlesex Poplar Deaf 
HO1608b 18/468 259/19 Milton-next-Gravesend 59 27 New Street Candy, John M 85 Pensioned pilot Surrey Bermondsey Deaf
HO1615 195/464 102/4 Tonbridge 121 Prospect Place Carden, Ann Dau 14 Kent Tonbridge Deaf
HO1589 212/882 115/2 Woolwich 10 5 Carlsons Alley Carey, Thomas Visitor S 26 Shoemaker Surrey Wandsworth Deaf & Dumb
HO1587 251/989 135/7 Greenwich 35 Trafalger Rd. Carnage, Rachel Servant S 51 Charwoman Kent Deptford Deaf 
HO1634 57/477 29/12 Dymchurch 45 Carpenter, Henry Son 14 Ag Lab Kent Dymchurch Deaf 
HO1587 190/989 102/1 Greenwich 277 1 Queen Court, Queen St. Carter, Ann Wife 68 Sussex Ashdownben Deaf 
HO1591 705/1157 377/37 Lewisham 159 Blck Bull Inn, High Road Carter, Elizabeth Wife M 45 Liscenced Victualler Wife BuckinghamshireUpton Deaf 
HO1620 531/788 284/13 Tenderden, Bird's Isle 57 Cashford, Harriett Wife M 58 Ag Lab Wife Kent Tenderden Deaf
HO1629 51/464 30/5 Sarre 17 Caste, Richard Servant W 50 Baker Kent Northbourn Deaf 
HO1633b 189/636 397/10 Stelling 40 Stone Street Castle, Eleanor Dau S 23 Kent Stelling Deaf & Dumb
HO1623 459/469 15/244 Bishopsbourne 54 Village Castle, Elizabeth Wife M 61 Kent Littlebourne Deaf
HO1633b 189/636 397/10 Stelling 40 Stone Street Castle, James Son 12 Kent Stelling Deaf & Dumb
HO1620 316/788 169/6 Stone (Faversham) 22 Lower Road Cavey, Thomas Head M 46 Ag Lab Sussex Beckley Deaf
HO1606b 405/537 502/50 Chislehurst 195 Chapel Lane Chamberlin, Hannah Head W 55 Malster & Cooper 11man Surrey Croyden Deaf
HO1627 22/446 18/13 Bapchild 76 Bapchild Champion, Benjamin Visitor W 52 late a Victualler out of business 12.2K nt Milsted Deaf
HO1631 125/584 65/11 Ash 35 Hoaden Chandler, P.. Dau U 12 to Daught Kent Ash Deaf
HO1607c 483/619 840/3 Ash 8 North Ash Chapman, Margaret Lodger S 60 Pauper Kent Stansted Deaf & Dumb
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HO1620 485/788 259/31 Tenderden 130 Coombs Farm Checksfield, George Son U 32 Farm Assistant Kent Tenderden Deaf
HO1620 485/788 259/31 Tenderden 130 Coombs Farm Checksfield, Thomas Head M 70 Farmer of 68 Acres (3 men)Kent Tenderden Deaf
HO1620 431/788 231/27 Tenderden 112 High St. Checksfield, William Lodger U 36 Gardener Kent Tenderden Deaf & Dumb
HO1618b 90/480 299/4 Boughton Malherbe 8 Hazelwood Cheesman, Samuel Head M 55 Farming 8 acres Kent Chatham Deaf 
HO1620 461/788 247/7 Tenderden 27 Brew House Lane Spring CottageChesefield, Richard Head M 64 Farm Labourer Kent Tenderden Deaf 
HO1615b 459/530 493/6 Horsmonden 26 Lamberhurst Road Chessman, Henry Uncle W 86 Pauper … … Kent Horsmonden Deaf & Blind
HO1613c 435/567 719/21 Penshurst 70 Tubs Hole Child, George Son 10 Kent Chiddingstone Deaf 
HO1587 191/989 102/2 Greenwich 289 3 Queen St. Child, Thomas Son S 30 Butcher Hampshire Portsmouth Deaf
HO1631c 494/508 850/15 Deal 69 157 Beach Street Chittenden, John Head M 61 Boat Builder Kent Deal Deaf
HO1587 486/989 255/5 Greenwich 24 Gothic Rd No 1 Christian, Sarah Head W 70 Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1623 455/469 11/242 Bishopsbourne 35 Village Claringbold, Abraham Head M 47 Ag Lab Kent Littlebourne Deaf 
HO1630 338/575 183/14 St Lawrence 58 Hereson Road Claris, Sarah Sister W 65 House Servant Kent Dover Deaf
HO1590 727/966 389/8 Plumstead 27 Pottery Yard Clark, Henry Head M 37 Potters Labourer Essex Prittlewell Deaf
HO1585 257/405 137/38 Deptford, St Nicholas 160 20 Old King St. Clark, Joseph Head M 70 Surrey Southwark Deaf
HO1633b 328/636 469/16 Saltwood, Pedlinge, Hythe 48 Pedlinge Clark, Mary Head W 80 Supported by her family Kent NK Deaf 
HO1617b 118/591 413/38 Maidstone 146 King St. Classon, Sarah Servant W 53 Servant Pauper BuckinghamshireParm Deaf
HO1631c 239/508 720/36 Deal 162 84 Beach Street Clayson, Mary L Wife M 39 Kent Deal Deaf
HO1632b 419/579 517/16 St Marys, Dover 3 Cliff Court Snargate Street Claz, Edward C. Son 14 Kent Dover Deaf 
HO1607b 287/601 443/46 Dartford 173 Lower Waterside Clements, William Head M 68 Cordwainer Master Kent Sutton on Home Deaf
HO1586-2 48/550 318/13 Greenwich 76 Prior St. 3 Clinton, Mary Head W 80 Retired Woolen Draper Suffolk Ipswich Deaf
HO1616b 172/480 388/22 Boughton Monchelsea 80 Weirton Street Cole, Mary Wife M 50 Kent Boughton Monchelsea Deaf
HO1608 335/474 177/6 Gravesend 1 Gravesend Milton Union Trafalgar Rd.Cole, Thomas Inmate S 21 n/a Kent Gravesend Deaf & Blind
HO1625 398/478 208/13 Houth 70 Maypole St. Collard, Anne Head S 80 Annuitant Kent St Pauls, Canterbury Deaf 
HO1632c 577/617 902/1 Alkham 1 Woolverton Court Collard, Elizabeth Sister S 51 Land Proprietor Kent Alkham Deaf
HO1613 458/465 246/20 Sevenoaks 59 High St. Collins, Edward Brother U 46 Butcher Kent Sevenoaks Deaf 
HO1621b 126/496 264/14 Great Chart 55 Great Chart Collins, Mary Wife M 71 Kent Eastwell Deaf 
HO1629b 358/508 441/5 St John the Baptist, Margate 26 4 Bath Place Collins, Richard Head M 63 Pauper, Mariner Kent Margate Deaf
HO1617b 128/591 418/42 Maidstone 184 Ashford Road Collins, William H Head M 26 Agricultural Labourer Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1609b 211/664 407/2 Frindsbury 6 Frindsbury St. Colsen, Thomas Head M 76 Blacksmith Lab Kent Frindsbury Deaf
HO1620 688/788 367/26 Woodchurch 86 Upper Green Comber, John Head M 74 Farmer of 4 Acres Kent Woodchurch Deaf 
HO1584 1160/1493 601/51 Deptford, St Pauls 128 New King St. Conner, Mary Ann Dau S 21 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1626b 198/534 401/14 Faversham 63 Ospringe Mount Cook, Ann Servant S 39 Cook Devon Thorncomb Deaf
HO1631 275/584 141/58 St Peters, Sandwich 250 High Street Cooks, Mary Lodger W 77 Annuitant Kent Sandwich Deaf
HO1617b 12/591 357/10 Maidstone 39 Wellington St. Coombs, Jane Dau S 17 Dress maker Kent Maidstone Deaf & Dumb
HO1622 152/464 83/12 Aldington 48 Coombs, Sarah Wife M 59 Kent Folkstone Deaf
HO1609b 481/664 550/2 Cooling 4 New Barn Farm Cooper, Amelia Servant W 26 Servant Kent Cliffe Deaf
HO1611b 358/383 387/76* Chatham, Brompton 168 29 River Road Cooper, Charles Head M 62 Mariner Kent Sittingbourne Deaf 
HO1631b 483/590 545/13 Sholden 47 Cooper, James Son S 15 Kent Sholden Deaf
HO1629 232/464 126/3 Minster, Thanet Union Workouse, Isle of Thanet Cooper, John Pauper S 64 Labourer Kent Dartford Deaf 
HO1589 775/882 414/52 Woolwich 238 Waterways Fields Cooper, T. Visitor W 67 Kent Wingham Deaf
HO1613c 227/567 625/19 Cowden 65 Street Copper, Elizabeth Dau U 7 Kent Penshurst Deaf
HO1587 71/989 37/17 Greenwich 51 6 Leaches Alley Corbett, Catherine SIL S 68 Kent Greenwich Deaf 
HO1591 682/1157 365/14 Lewisham 62 High Road Corbett, George Head M 57 Carpenter employs 15 menKent Lewisham Deaf
HO1584 1179/1493 610/6 Deptford, St Pauls 27 New King St 20 Corfmatt, Emma Wife M 33 Dress Maker Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1584 1179/1493 610/6 Deptford, St Pauls 27 New King St 20 Corfmatt, Henry Julian Son 8 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1584 1179/1493 610/6 Deptford, St Pauls 27 New King St 20 Corfmatt, John H Head M 43 Rivet Maker Devon Plymouth Deaf & Dumb
HO1584 1179/1493 610/6 Deptford, St Pauls 27 New King St 20 Corfmatt, Sarah Jane Dau 4 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1589 234/882 126/24 Woolwich 96 3 Hare St. Cornish, William Henry Son S 27 Book Maker Journeyman Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1625 15/478 7/8 Archbishop's Palace, Canterbury18 Palace Street Cornwell, Elizabeth Visitor S 47 Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1632 181/565 100/9 Guston 36 Crowhill Cortens, George Head M 50 Farm Lab Kent Sutton Deaf 
HO1627b 307/388 419/6 Rainham 20 Lower Rainham Costen, John Head M 46 Ag Lab Kent Hartlip Deaf 
HO1619 280/818 151/8 Cranbrook 22 Glassenbury Cotton, Mary Lodger S 70 Spinster Essex Navistock Deaf 
HO1606 465/605 231/13 Keston 55 Deptford Couchman, Jane Head M 49 Pauper/Laundress Kent Keston Deaf 
HO1626 388/549 214/31 Ospringe 122 Whitings Square Coulin, Mary Head W 78 Parish Relief Kent Ospringe Deaf
HO1629 55/464 32/9 Sarre 35 Court, Stephen Head M 56 Agriculture Laborer Kent Herne Deaf
HO1631 36/584 17/26 Ash 111 Moat Farm Couzens, Mary Wife M 56 Kent Nonington Deaf
HO1621b 418/496 411/13 Ashford 44 New Street Cramp, Clark Head M 25 Tailor Kent Ashford Deaf 
HO1618b 383/480 464/17 Sutton East 45 Crawley, Ann Head W 70 Formerly the wife of a labourerKent Boughton Monchelsea Deaf 
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HO1607b 26/601 313/9 Crayford 33 North End Crisp, Ruffus Head M 52 Ag Lab Middlesex St Martin Le Grande, LondonDeaf
HO1619 642/818 350/28 Hawkhurst 108 Gun Green Crittenden, Mary Wife M 36 Laundress Kent Cranbrook Deaf 
HO1632c 429/617 826/24 River .. College Cross, Eliza Pupil 8 Scholar Kent Whitfield Deaf & Dumb
HO1608b 140/468 321/20 Milton-next-Gravesend 80 23 Parrock St. Crostwaite, George Head M 32 Journeyman Carpenter Kent Gravesend Deaf
HO1615b 303/530 440/24 Brenchley 100 Palmer Green Crupps, Elizabeth Wife M 61 Ag Lab Wife Kent Benchley Deaf & Dumb
HO1634 72/477 37/27 Dymchurch 109 Crust, John Head W 58 Ag Lab Kent Ruckinge Deaf
HO1609b 196/664 400/45 Frindsbury 140 Upper Upnor Cullen, Mary Wife M 71 Essex Deaf
HO1589 457/882 244/21 Woolwich 92 3 Lower Market St. Cumming, Mary A Lodger M 32 Tappers Wife Canada Nova Scotia Deaf
HO1609 496/567 263/15 Shorne 58 Curits, Mary Wife M 68 Farm Wife Devon Plymouth Deaf
HO1609b 654/664 646/43 Hoo 165 Old Cookham Dackull, Mary Dau S 24 Kent Hoo Deaf & Dumb
HO1631c 267/508 735/9 Deal 42 20 West Street Dadd, Elize Dau 31 Plain Work Kent Deal Deaf & Dumb
HO1625b 48/508 276/6 Herne 24 Herne Street Dakins, Mary Elizabeth Sister S 54 Clergymans Sister Middlesex Westminster Deaf & Dumb
HO1608b 11/468 255/12 Milton-next-Gravesend 38 11 New Street Daniel, Raelina Wife M 30 Surrey Deaf  
HO1586-1 145/541 77/56 Greenwich 260 Esther Place 2 Davidson, William Servant S 16 Bootmaker's Apprentice Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1619 622/818 340/8 Hawkhurst 27 Conservative Row Davis, William J. Son 4 Scholar at home Kent Hawkhurst Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 594/1157 318/20 Lewisham 87 Cross Street Davy, Jane Wife M 44 Surrey Chessham Deaf 
HO1610 190/473 99/25 St Nicholas 87 Garden Row Dean, Mary Head w 49 Dress Maker Kent Rochester Deaf
HO1584 1008/1493 522/14 Deptford, St Pauls 56 Fredrick Place 4 Dedden, Sophia Wife M 26 Dress Maker Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1626b 449/534 535/25 Linsted 86 Upper Tickham Dence, Robert Head M 53 Pauper Sawyer Kent Hanslow Deaf
HO1631 233/584 120/16 St Peters, Sandwich 56 Harnett Street Denne, Henry Head M 62 Cordwainer Kent Northbourne Deaf
HO1630b 340/547 476/16 Ramsgate, St George 60 8 Portalnd Court Denne, Sarah Head W 75 Laundress Kent Ramsgate Deaf
HO1587 80/989 42/26 Greenwich 88 Hockwell Street Deny, Fanny Mother W 72 Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1613c 226/567 614/18 Cowden 42 Almshouses Dial, Benjamin Head M 53 Felmonger Journeyman Surrey Charood Deaf 
HO1613c 226/567 614/18 Cowden 42 Almshouses Dial, Caleb Son U 23 Al Kent Cowden Deaf
HO1626b 255/534 431/2 Goodnestone (Faversham) 4 Goodnestone St. Divers, Thomas Head M 56 Blacksmith Kent Goodnestone (Faversham)Deaf 
HO1584 1417/1493 733/40 Deptford, St Pauls 171 13 Harriss Build Dixson, William Son 10 Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1624 74/494 36/4 St Paul's, Canterbury 11 9 St Lawrence Dobbs, Sarah Mother W 82 Kent Canterbury Deaf 
HO1632c 534/617 878/22 Sibertswold 61 Upton Wood Dodge, Charlotte GrandmotherW 67 Kent Hawksell Deaf 
HO1607c 246/619 722/8 Horton Kirby, South Danford 33 High St. Dolding, John Head M 55 Shoemaker Kent Kettleshaw Deaf
HO1624b 230/512 368/23 St Andrew, Canterbury 77 45 Burgate St. Dove, Harriet Wife M 48 Wife Kent St Mildred Deaf
HO1624b 230/512 368/23 St Andrew, Canterbury 77 45 Burgate St. Dove, Harriet Dau S 19 Kent St Peter Deaf 
HO1617b 88/591 398/8 Maidstone 29 Water Lane Dray, John N. Son S 16 Kent Folkstone Deaf 
HO1607 11/597 2/6 Bexley 4 Bendborne House Drew, Richard Lodger S 52 Pensioner E I Company Kent Seven Oaks Deaf
HO1616 295/555 160/5 Hunton 15 Hunton Clappers Duddy, Rebecca SIL U 69 Annuitant Kent Hunton Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 507/1157 271/18 Lewisham 78 7 Sidney Street Duffield, Dinah Servant S 24 House Servant Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1587 852/989 449/17 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Duggen, Joseph Private PensionerS 65 Inpensioner Middlesex Smithfield Deaf
HO1611b 132/383 268/36 Chatham 158 Jenkins Dale No. 9 Dumsley, Stephen Head W 67 Labourer Sussex Flitching Deaf 
HO1620 32/788 18/10 Rolvenden 30 Rollinton Dunk, William Son S 23 Kent Rolvenden Deaf & Dumb
HO1619 514/818 280/26 Goudhurst 107 Church House Dunnich, John Uncle W 74 Retired Cordwainer Southwark St. Island Deaf 
HO1610b 300/484 405/30 Chatham 99 Rome Lane Dunstall, Stephen Head M 49 Shipright HM Dock SuperanuatedKent East Farleigh Deaf
HO1587 183/989 97/47 Greenwich 261 4 Queen St. Duntley, Mary W 70 Lucifer Matcher Seller Middlesex St Giles Deaf
HO1632 395/565 213/7 East Cliff, Dover (Extra Parochial) 30 East Cliff Durbridge, Mary Dau S 40 Dressmaker Kent Wingham Deaf 
HO1618b 369/480 457/3 Sutton East 6 Dutt, Ruth Wife M 73 Kent Mereworth Deaf
HO1608 37/474 19/30 Gravesend 89 4 New Court Eagen, Michael Head M 60 Ireland Deaf 
HO1628 491/739 263/6 Minster, Sheerness 31 Kent Street Earl, Mary Visitor W 80 Pauper formerly Laundress Northamtonshire Deaf 
HO1607c 213/619 706/5 Horton Kirby, South Danford 15 Earnet, Sarah Dau 3 Kent Horton Deaf
HO1587 656/989 346/17 Greenwich 73 Woolwich Road Easly, Samuel Head M 66 Carpenter Essex Wicks Deaf
HO1587 656/989 346/17 Greenwich 73 Woolwich Road Easly, Sarah Wife M 65 Essex Ockley Deaf
HO1632 181/565 100/9 Guston 36 3 Crowhill Eastes, Mary Head S 65 Proprietor of Houses Kent St Margarets Deaf 
HO1633 322/590 165/11 Folkestone 278 North Street Eaton, George GrandsonS 25 Shoemaker Kent Folkestone Deaf
HO1627 248/446 141/40 Sittingbourne 175 East End Edbury, Elizabeth Head W 38 Formerly Laundress Kent M.. Deaf 
HO1608b 80/468 290/19 Milton-next-Gravesend 59 Milton Place Edmeades, James Lodger S 83 Gentleman Kent Nursted Deaf 
HO1587 495/989 259/14 Greenwich 73 Jeans Buiding No 8 Edwards, Mary Mother W 79 Kent Deptford Deaf & Blind
HO1615 231/454 320/8 Tonbridge 35 Edwards, Samuel Stepson 12 Kent Eynesford Deaf
HO1631 431/584 222/11 Worth 44 Sand Hils Elliot, Mary W 47 Housekeeper Kent Eastry Deaf 
HO1584 1185/1493 613/12 Deptford, St Pauls 55 Says Court Elliott, George Head M 62 Lath Render Surrey Lambeth Deaf
HO1628 254/739 136/19 Minster, Sheerness 76 Bell Alley Elliott, Jane Dau S 25 Kent Sheerness Deaf
HO1606 514/605 255/20 Downe 76 Elliott, Richard Head W 88 Annuitant Kent Downe Deaf 
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HO1630 371/575 201/9 St Lawrence, Holy Trinity 35 10 Elgar Place Elvey, James Head M 58 Baker/Retired Kent Eytham Deaf 
HO1618b 382/480 463/16 Sutton East 39 Ely, Ann Dau S 26 Kent East Sutton Deaf
HO1629b 332/508 427/9 St John the Baptist, Margate 27 4 Upper Clifton Place Ernly, Sarah Wife M 55 Middlesex London Deaf
HO1586-1 18/541 10/12 Greenwich 50 Church Street Evans, Jane Wife M 79 Middlesex Shadwick Deaf 
HO1607b 94/601 347/33 Dartford 140 East Hill Evans, Sarah Lodger W 89 Pauper Surrey Godstone Deaf
HO1609 518/567 275/12 Shorne 41 Lower Shorne Eves, Eizabeth Wife M 66 Kent Frindsbury Deaf & Dumb
HO1624 208/494 104/21 St Mary Northgate, Canterbury Northgate, Canterbury82 5 Military Road Eves, John Head M 75 Labourer Kent Deptford Deaf 
HO1617 495/671 260/60 Maidstone, St Peters 225 St Peter's Exell, Sarah Lodger S 70 Errand woman Buckinghamshire Deaf
HO1630 74/575 41/8 St Peter, Broadstairs 36 Reading Street Fagg, Caroline Dau 6 Scholar Kent St Peter Deaf 
HO1630 74/575 41/8 St Peter, Broadstairs 36 Reading Street Fagg, Edward Son 13 Farmers Son Kent St Peter Deaf 
HO1608b 149/468 326/29 Milton-next-Gravesend 125 5 Alms House Faint, Sophia W 65 Alms woman Kent Gravesend Deaf
HO1586-1 489/541 264/1 Greenwich Queen Elizabeth College House No.2Farthing, Maker Head M 83 Almsman, Fisherman Essex Harwich Deaf 
HO1610 323/473 170/72 St Margaret 145 Jerusalem Row Fellows, Sarah Mother W 78 Worchestershire Deaf 
HO1610 323/473 170/72 St Margaret 145 Jerusalem Row Fellows, Sarah Dau S 11 Kent Deaf  
HO1611 166/379 ?/16 Chatham 64 Woods Building Felwick, James SIL U 30 Hoo Peg Maker Gibraltor British Subject Deaf & Dumb 
HO1623b 144/286 325/3 Ickham and Well 12 Seaton Ferry, Charles Son S 26 Miller Kent Ickham Deaf
HO1632b 181/579 393/50 St Marys, Dover 153 50 New Street Fidge, William Lodger S 60 Shoe Maker Kent Lydd Deaf 
HO1612 272/366 148/24 East Malling, Larkfield 96 Field, Charles Lodger U 33 Ag Lab Kent Goudhurst Deaf
HO1612b 299/381 357/12 East Peckham 55 Pound Field, Mardea Dau U 19 Kent E. Peckham Deaf
HO1618b 466/480 510/11 Headcorn 38 Church Yard Field, Peter Head M 48 Ag Lab Kent Headcorn Deaf 
HO1610b 376/484 446/20 St Mary's, Chatham 101 50 Tent Pitt St. Filinn, Maria Wife M 53 Kent Sheerness Deaf & Dumb
HO1618 366/465 194/34 Harriettsham 139 West Street Filmer, Anthony Head M 53 Ag Lab Kent Boughton Malherbe Deaf
HO1626b 319/534 465/2 Eastling 8 Filmer, Mary Dau S 33 Receiving Parish Relief Kent Faversham Deaf & Dumb
HO1609 228/567 118/18 Northfleet 64 Perry Street Filmer, Mary Lodger S 30 (Pauper) Kent Cliffe Deaf 
HO1622 200/464 108/15 Mersham 65 Finn, George Head M 36 Carpenter Kent Mersham Deaf 
HO1634 273/477 144/21 Lydd 82 Finn, Thomas Head M 49 Ag Lab Kent Lydd Deaf
HO1587 183/989 97/47 Greenwich 260 4 Queen St. Fisher, Elizabeth W 40 Corset Maker Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1633b 285/636 447/6 Postling 16 Postling Street Fisher, Sarah Wife M 49 Kent Lyminge Deaf
HO1621 162/384 85/14 Pluckly 50 Thorn Fitch, Tesseker Head W 73 Farmer 120 acres w/ 3LabrKent Pluckly Deaf
HO1630 245/575 133/2 St Lawrence 3 West Cliff Terrace Flatcher, Ruth Servant S 28 Cook Kent Birchington Deaf 
HO1607 470/597 236/3 Erith, Picardy 11 Abby Farm Fletcher, Richard Head M 55 Farmer 413 Acres Kent Erith Deaf 
HO1615 162/464 85/13 Tonbridge 41 Michakers Cottages Flood, Richard Head M 40 Ag Lab Sussex Walleyham Deaf 
HO1607c 366/619 781/10 Eynsford 36 Lashes Cottage Ford, Richard Uncle 57 Ag Lab Kent Eynesford Deaf & Dumb
HO1623b 256/286 381/28 Littlebourne 110 Village Foreman, Edward Son 4 Kent Littlebourne Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 443/1157 238/1 Lewisham 3 13 King Street Forge, Sarah Wife M 47 Domestic Duties Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1632b 519/579 569/16 St Marys, Dover 58 44 Limekiln Street Forkner, Jane Wife M 38 Dressmaker Kent Faversham Deaf & Dumb
HO1587 568/989 299/18 Greenwich 3 Miles Terrace Fountain, Fanny Wife M 34 Middlesex Deaf
HO1587 568/989 299/18 Greenwich 3 Miles Terrace Fountain, Henry Head M 39 Bookbinder Middlesex Marylebone Deaf 
HO1632 280/565 152/40 Charlton Near Dover 176 Lower Hill Fox, Ann Wife M 29 Kent Fordwich Deaf 
HO1629b 362/508 443/9 St John the Baptist, Margate 45 … Fox, Ann MIL W 76 Kent Margate Deaf
HO1628 607/739 324/19 Minster, Sheppy Sheppy Union Workhouse Fox, Caroline Inmate S 36 Pauper Kent Minster, Sheppy Deaf & Dumb
HO1624 197/494 98/10 St Mary Northgate, Canterbury Northgate, Canterbury40 Fox, Elizabeth Lodger W 89 Kent Canterbury Deaf 
HO1628 607/739 324/19 Minster, Sheppy Sheppy Union Workhouse Fox, Levina Inmate S 36 Pauper Kent Minster, Sheppy Deaf & Dumb
HO1631b 224/590 412/42 Stourmouth 26 East Street Fox, William Head W 68 Farmer 80 Acres Emp 3 Lab/2 boysKent Elham Deaf & Dumb
HO1632b 181/579 393/50 St Marys, Dover 153 50 New Street Frew, Mary Dau S 45 Laundress Kent Dover Deaf
HO1629 172/464 94/24 Minster, Thanet 86 Fright, John Head M 57 Bailiff Kent Minster, Thanet Deaf
HO1590 253/966 136/29 Charlton 121 Longers Court Fuller, Charlotte Wife M 53 Kent Thurnham Deaf
HO1628 407/739 218/6 Minster, Sheerness 29 Kings Head Alley Fuller, Sarah Head W 55 Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1609 81/567 43/2 Northfleet 3 British Queen Boro Street Fundell, William Lodger S 35 Baker London Deaf
HO1617 442/671 234/7 Maidstone, St Peters 29 Tonbridge Road Cottage Furley, Elizabeth Wife M 72 Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1608b 347/468 429/34 Milton-next-Gravesend 142 10 BrunswickRd Gahan, Helen EJP Dau S 27 Devon Stoke Danmeral Deaf & Dumb
HO1589 249/882 134/39 Woolwich 155 7 Myrtle Place Gale, Ellen Wife M 35 Middlesex Deaf
HO1629b 314/508 417/25 St John the Baptist, Margate Metropolitan Establishment Galloway, George Boarder 14 Pauper NK Deaf & Dumb
HO1590 334/966 179/36 Plumstead 179 6 Cast St. Gamen, Thomas BIL S 22 Tailor Journeyman Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1625b 99/508 303/3 Beltinge, Herne 12 Village of Beltinge Gammon, Sarah Head W 52 Pauper charwoman Kent Chislett Deaf 
HO1625 301/478 156/5 Sturry 13 Sturry Gardiner, Phoebe Visitor S 57 Pauper Kent Sturry Deaf & Dumb
HO1622 162/464 88/22 Aldington 82 Gardner, Wiliiam Son S 23 Blacksmith Kent Aldington Deaf
HO1626b 307/534 458/20 Norton 68 Newnham Bottom Gates, Thomas Widower W 76 Kent Selling Deaf
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HO1625b 98/508 302/2 Beltinge, Herne 5 Vilage of Beltinge Gilbert, Dinah B. Boarder S 44 annuitant Kent Chatham Deaf & Dumb
HO1629b 137/508 324/2 St John the Baptist, Margate 5 Spellers Court No. 2 Gilbert, Hannah Wife M 49 Wife Kent St Peters, Thanet Deaf 
HO1618b 60/480 284/4 Lenham 10 Platt's Heath Giles, Eli Son S 22 Kent Lenham Deaf 
HO1631 357/584 183/16 Woodnesborough 64 Denne Court Giles, Susan Mother W 77 Annuitant Kent Teston Deaf 
HO1622b 11/362 255/30 Kenington 90 Leese Giliam, George Lodger S 57 Ag Lab Kent Chilham Deaf & Dumb
HO1587 828/989 436/43 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Gill, Daniel Private PensionerM 63 Inpensioner Middlesex St Pancras Deaf 
HO1615 240/454 325/17 Tonbridge 81 8 Martin Place Goddard, Ellen Head S 66 Retired Servant Seford Chisslebury Deaf 
HO1626 145/549 80/25 Boughton under Blean 94 Bushy Close Godden, George Son S 34 (Idiot) Kent Tows Deaf & Dumb
HO1612c 378/485 606/28 Wrotham 91 Godfrey, Sarah Dau U 27 Shoe maker (Idiotic) Kent Birchell Deaf & Dumb
HO1607c 69/619 634/21 Wilmington 5 Orange Tree Row Goldsmith, Robert Visitor M 48 Gardener Norfield Eustton Deaf
HO1618 72/465 38/44 Boxley 158 Street Goodhin, William Head M 67 Ag Farm Lab Kent Mereworth Deaf
HO1613b 187/460 350/5 Sevenoaks 22 Shinnest Gother, Charlote Wife M 56 Kent Pembury Deaf 
HO1632 93/565 51/8 Whitfield 26 2 Pineham Grant, Sarah Ann Dau S 44 Kent Whitfield Deaf 
HO1613c 416/567 709/2 Penshurst Bridges Grasson, Harriet Dau U 22 Kent Penshurst Deaf & Dumb
HO1588 261/978 137/39 Woolwich 184 40 Henry Street Gray, Mary Ann Dau S 12 Scholar Kent Woolwich Deaf 
HO1589 562/882 300/32 Woolwich 164 17 Red Lion St. Gray, Peter Lodger M 77 Pensioner Scotland Scotland Deaf & Blind
HO1626b 169/534 386/29 Faversham 133 Water Lane Gregery, George Son S 25 Kent Faversham Deaf 
HO1586-1 357/541 16/192 Greenwich 74 Ream Street Griffiths, Elisabeth Dau S 29 Surrey Frimley Deaf & Dumb
HO1630b 379/547 497/13 Ramsgate, St George 57 1 Garden Row Cottages Grigg, John Head M 41 Carpenter Kent Ramsgate Deaf
HO1632c 6/617 603/27 St Marys, Dover 99 Hawksberry Street Griggs, Charlotte Lodger S 66 Independent Lady Kent Monks Horton Deaf
HO1586-1 490/541 264/2 Greenwich Queen Elizabeth College House No.17Groom, Ann Wife M 81 Almsperson Kent Westerham Deaf
HO1586-1 490/541 264/2 Greenwich Queen Elizabeth College House No.17Groom, George Head M 91 Almsperson-Coachman Kent Langley Deaf
HO1606 472/605 234/20 Keston 85 Prospect Place Groves, Charles Head S 55 Ag Labourer Kent Bromley Deaf 
HO1620 135/788 73/2 Biddenden 4 Goldenfleece Growns (Grounds), JacobSon S 19 Farmer's Son Kent Biddenden Deaf 
HO1591 705/1157 377/37 Lewisham 158 High Road Grubb, Henry Head S 61 Green Grocer Kent Lewisham Deaf
HO1590 634/966 340/17 Plumstead 75 13 Lion Place Grubb, Robert Head M 22 Journeyman Bricklayer Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1607b 253/601 426/12 Dartford 43 Spital St. Clark's Alley No.5 Hadd, Samuel Head M 44 Lab Ag Kent Sutton at Home Deaf
HO1618 97/465 52/18 Boxley 69 Gids Pond Hadlow, Harriett Sister S 42 Needle Woman Kent Thurnham Deaf 
HO1631b 199/590 400/37 Preston 31 Swan Hagbin, Hep Lodger S 49 Ag Lab Kent Preston Deaf
HO1631 541/584 277/22 Eastry Eastry Union Workhouse Hale. Mildred Pauper S 54 None Kent Bredon Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 279/1157 151/14 Lewisham 35 17 Paragon Mews Hall, Edward J. Son S 17 Kent Lee Deaf
HO1633b 497/636 554/22 St Leonard, Hythe 80 Church St Hall, George D Head M 56 Lt. Col. Half Pay unattached R.S.C.Canada British Subject Deaf 
HO1588 41/978 21/34 Woolwich 164 40 Coleman St. Hall, John Head S 27 Journeyman Shoe Maker Kent Woolwich Deaf
HO1633b 497/636 544/22 St Leonard, Hythe 80 Church St Hall, Mary L. Niece S 40 Kent Woolwich Deaf
HO1591 730/1157 390/13 Lewisham Lewisham Union Workhouse Halliday, Caroline Pauper S 37 Pauper, formerly seamstressKent Lewisham Deaf & Dumb
HO1630 72/575 40/6 St Peter, Broadstairs 22 Reading Street Halton, Susannah Wife M 49 Kent St Peter Deaf 
HO1629 129/464 71/6 Monkton 21 Docker Hill Hammond, Mark Head M 71 Pauper, Ag Lab Kent Petham Deaf 
HO1626b 193/534 399/9 Faversham 41 Ospringe Road Handrock, William Head W 73 Tailor Kent Wye Deaf
HO1606b 325/537 462/9 Paul's Cray 26 Pe Cray Cottage Hardin, Henry Son S 16 Work at the Paper Factory Kent St Mary Cray Deaf
HO1589 523/882 279/43 Woolwich 174 7 Brewer Place Harding, Emma Ann Head S 24 Chair Woman London Shoreditch Deaf
HO1625 253/478 131/6 Blean 22 Hare, John Head M 53 Labourer Kent St Mildreds Deaf
HO1606 437/605 217/31 West Wickham 115 Wickham Green Harman, Ann Wife M 72 99 Sussex Uckfield Deaf 
HO1629b 244/508 380/14 St John's,Trinity, Margate 62 19 Crescent Place Harman, Mary SIL S 36 Dressmaker Deaf & Dumb 
HO1625 229/478 120/17 St Stephens, Hackington, Canterbury66 Harnett, Mary Head W 79 Independent London Bow Deaf
HO1584 961/1493 497/14 Deptford, St Pauls 58 No.6 Creek Street Harrild, Charles Son 4 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1587 172/989 91/36 Greenwich 191 1/2 21 Queen Street Harris, Elizabeth W 67 Washerwoman On the Sea On the Sea Deaf 
HO1586-2 256/550 421/2 Greenwich 8 6 Royal Hill Row Harris, Jane Wife M 20 Kent Greenwich Deaf 
HO1587 123/989 65/26 Greenwich 130 12 East Lane Harris, Joseph Head M 75 Greenwich Pensioner Middlesex St Botolph Deaf
HO1611b 231/383 319/18 Chatham 70 Magpie Hall Lane Listmas CottageHarris, Rebecca Wife M 62 Ropemaker's Wife Kent Chatham Deaf 
HO1607b 288/601 444/147 Dartford 177 Lower Waterside Harris, William Lodger S 49 Lab. at Oil Mill Sussex Catsfield Deaf
HO1615 273/454 342/14 Tonbridge 51 Hart, Edward Head S 70 Annuitant Susex Wilmington Deaf & Dumb & Blind 
HO1624 449/494 227/9 St Mildred, Canterbury 42 Church St.  Hart, Holland Head M 81 Pensioner, East Kent Militia Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1633 353/590 181/9 Folkestone 80 Dover Street Hart, John Son S 17 Labourer Kent Folkestone Deaf 
HO1633 192/590 98/4 Folkestone 14 Shellon's Terrace Harvey Rouse, Ann Head W 59 Pensioner Royal Navy Kent Folkestone Deaf
HO1589 215/882 117/5 Woolwich 24 Edward St. Harvey, Ann Head S 59 Needlewoman Kent Brompton Deaf
HO1623 38/469 19/29 Chartham 109 Chartham Burnt House Harvey, John Son S 44 Farmer's Son Kent Godmesham Deaf & Dumb
HO1615 232/454 321/9 Tonbridge 35 Hassets, Elisabeth Cousin M 33 Kent Tonbridge Deaf 
HO1620 188/788 101/4 Biddenden 16 Isle of Dogs Hatcher, John Head W 79 Pauper, Ag Lab Kent Biddenden Deaf 
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HO1617 93/671 50/8 Maidstone, Trinity 27 Saint Faith's Street Hauslow, Margaret Head W 44 Almspeople Middlesex Wapping Deaf 
HO1586-2 23/550 303/20 Greenwich 104 6 Blissell Street Hawkins, Fredrick Son S 45 Middlesex Hackney Deaf
HO1626 38/549 20/4 Dunkirk 18 No. Toll Bar Hawkins, James Head M 40 Grazier Kent Dunkirk Deaf
HO1622 401/464 215/16 East Brabourne 53 Haycock, Alfred Head M 65 Grocer Kent Marsham Deaf
HO1586-2 192/550 395/30 Greenwich 85 4 Royal Place Court Heath, Rebecca Head S 50 Manglewoman Hampshire Portsmouth Deaf
HO1587 370/989 196/20 Greenwich 95 Duke of Wellington, Morden PlaceHerring, John Servant S 21 Potman Kent Greenwich Deaf 
HO1629b 88/508 298/1 St John the Baptist, Margate 5 2 Lansells Place Hewitt, Ann Dau S 21 Shoe Binder Ireland Deaf 
HO1585 136/405 72/30 Deptford, St Nicholas 133 31 Rope Walk Heyes, Charlotte Lodger W 39 Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1617b 145/591 438/10 Maidstone 34 41 Kings St.  Hickmott, Charles Son S 10 Kent Maidstone Deaf
HO1584 248/1493 130/36 Deptford, St Pauls 152 2 Henry St. Hillier, Mary Wife M 54 HerefordshireWeston Deaf
HO1614 78/383 42/33 Speldhurst, Tonbridge Wells 110 London Road Hillman, Elizbeth Visitor U 30 Visitor Kent Speldhurst Deaf 
HO1622 402/464 216/17 East Brabourne 59 Hills, George Brother S 26 Kent Brabourne Deaf & Dumb
HO1624 209/494 104/22 St Mary Northgate, Canterbury Northgate, Canterbury85 Military Road Hills, Mary Wife M 51 Essex Hadlow Deaf 
HO1628 272/739 145/37 Minster, Sheerness 166 Chapel St. Hiscock, Mary Head W 65 Laundress Essex Harwich Deaf
HO1630b 14/547 306/36 Ramsgate, St George 168 Bethesda St. Ferretts Cottage Hodge, Richard Lodger S 19 Sail Maker Yorkshire Scarborough Deaf 
HO1589 495/882 265/15 Woolwich 57 35 Charles St. Hodges, George Head M 42 Shoe Maker East Indies East Indies Deaf & Dumb
HO1589 495/882 265/5 Woolwich 57 35 Charles St. Hodges, Mary Wife M 43 London London Deaf & Dumb
HO1610b 449/484 486/11 St Mary's, Chatham 51 Crop Street Hodges, Sarah Wife M 43 Baker Kent East Church Deaf
HO1621 237/384 124/5 Charing 16 Marketplace Hogg, Charles Head M 49 Ag Lab Surrey Battersea Deaf
HO1631 202/584 104/40 Ash 171 Bowling Street Holden, John BIL S 46 Ag Laborer Kent Worth Deaf & Dumb
HO1619 42/818 23/6 Frittendon 28 Old Workhouse Holhurst, Mary Wife M 78 Kent Cranbrook Deaf 
HO1606 348/605 172/24 Bromley 88 Elmores End Holifield, Thomas Son S 22 Son at Home Kent Beckenham Deaf & Dumb
HO1630b 461/547 540/19 Ramsgate, Christchurch 77 27 Addington Place Holladay, John Son S 31 Tailor Kent Ramsgate Deaf & Dumb
HO1631c 13/508 605/32 Walmer 153 Back Road Holmes, Margaret Wife M 75 Kent Deal Deaf 
HO1631b 3/590 301/7 Northbourne 26 Tinglesham Street Holmes, Mary Dau S 23 Kent Walmer Deaf & Dumb
HO1621b 171/496 287/12 Ashford 45 North side of High St. Holt, John Head S 71 Cabinetmaker-Parish ReliefKent Ashford Deaf & Blind
HO1612b 374/381 396/2 East Peckham 4 Bells Farm Homewood, William Head M 71 Pauper Sussex Rotherfield Deaf
HO1617b 111/591 409/31 Maidstone 116 King St. Honey, William Head M 30 Waterman Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1618 464/465 249/24 Lenham 103 Old Brewhouse Honeysett, Jane Wife M 44 Kent Chart Next Sutton ValenceDeaf 
HO1623 170/469 12/88 Upper Hardes, Canterbury 46 Hopkins, Thomas Son 9 Kent Elmsted Deaf & Dumb
HO1627b 200/388 360/3 Newington, Milton 13 Widows Home Horn, Mary Head W 70 Pauper-Ag Lab Widow Kent Newington Deaf
HO1629b 486/508 510/7 St John the Baptist, Margate 34 3 Chapel Hill Horn, Richard Head M 73 Agricultural Labourer Kent Ash Deaf
HO1613c 398/567 700/26 Penshurst 70 Chafford lot Horsecraft, Thomas Head M 66 Ag Lab & Pauper Sussex Gramfield Deaf
HO1631c 437/508 821/1 Deal 2 2 North Street Hoskins, James Brother S 43 Mariner Kent Deal Deaf
HO1624b 318/512 269/7 St Mary Bredin, Canterbury 20 Watling St. Hosle, Jane Aunt S 73 Gentlewoman Kent Northbourn Deaf 
HO1626 404/549 223/10 Ospringe 36 Loam House Houghton, Henry Brother S 33 Ag Lab Kent Selling Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 462/1157 247/20 Lewisham 104 Queens Street Hubble, Elizabeth Head W 79 Laundress Kent Greenwich Deaf 
HO1631 452/584 233/13 Eastry 65 Sandwich Road Hudson, Charlotte Dau 12 Scholar Kent Eastry Deaf
HO1631 452/584 233/13 Eastry 65 Sandwich Road Hudson, Mary A. Dau 9 Scholar Kent Eastry Deaf 
HO1608 409/474 216/27 Milton-next-Gravesend 95 2 Brewhouse Rd. Hughes, Anne Visitor W 80 Parishioner Kent Maidstone Deaf
HO1610 411/473 217/24 St Margaret 98 Queens Row Hull, Hannah Head W 70 Kent Northfleet Deaf
HO1631c 495/508 850/16 Deal 71 159 Beach Street Humble, Thomas Brother S 32 Cordwainer Kent Deal Deaf & Dumb
HO1609b 275/664 441/29 Strood 109 York Road Hunt, Charles Son S 26 Bootmaker Kent Strood Deaf
HO1628 330/739 177/13 Minster in Sheppey, Mile Town Sheerness 55 Short Street Husson, Elizabeth Dau S 31 At home Kent Minster Deaf & Dumb
HO1628 236/739 127/1 Minster, Sheerness 7 Blaslands Court Ifride, William Lodger S 33 Labourer HMS D Yard Kent Sheerness Deaf
HO1607b 254/601 427/13 Dartford 48 Spital St. Clark's Alley No.10 Ingram, Mary Dau S 29 99 Kent Dartford Deaf & Blind
HO1586-1 56/541 31/2 Greenwich, St Alphages 7 4 Sherry's Place Ingram, Sarah Head W 56 Takes in Mangling Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1634 137/477 73/13 New Romney 39 Iuttele, Edward Head W 69 Proprietor of a House Etc Kent New Romney Deaf 
HO1585 335/405 189/33 Deptford, St Nicholas 162 66 Prince Street Jackson, Ann Dau S 17 Dress Maker London Clerkswell Deaf & Dumb
HO1629b 146/508 329/11 St John the Baptist, Margate 41 Bread Street No.9 Jacob, David Head S 62 Shoemaker Kent B.. Deaf & Dumb
HO1608 457/474 241/26 Milton-next-Gravesend 84 Whitehall Place James, Ellen Dau S 5 Kent Milton Deaf & Dumb
HO1627b 14/388 257/35 Milton-next-Sittingbourne  Milton Union Work House Jameson, Elizabeth Inmate S 20 Kent Gillingham Deaf & Dumb
HO1620 195/788 105/11 Biddenden 47 Low Poles Jenner, Eliza Wife M 42 Kent Staplehurst Deaf
HO1610b 7/484 253/47 St Margaret 214 Delce Lane Jennings, Charles Head M 26 Joiner H-M-Dock yard Kent Rochester Deaf 
HO1611 64/379 ?/4 Chatham 16 Cross St. Jennings, John Son 11 Scholar Kent Chatham Deaf 
HO1612c 271/485 550/13 Wrotham 57 Jessup, Bertha Dau 3 Scholar Kent Wrotham Deaf
HO1619 618/818 328/4 Hawkhurst 17 Highgate Jewhurst, Edward Head W 81 Thatcher Kent Hawkhurst Deaf 
HO1623b 145/286 325/4 Ickham and Well 15 Quaives Joad, Thomas Son S 27 Pauper, Ag Lab Kent Ickham Deaf 
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HO1606b 401/537 500/45 Chislehurst 171 Brickend Johnson, Jonathan Brother M 64 Annuitant Lincolnshire Garsley Deaf
HO1631c 498/508 852/19 Deal 83 178 Beach Street Johnson, Mary Frances Head W 47 Tea Dealer Kent Deal Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 691/1157 370/23 Lewisham 105 North Row Jones, Allis Wife M 26 Baker Wife Sussex Brighton Deaf 
HO1613b 144/460 327/3 Sevenoaks 10 Barrack Corner Jones, James Head M 60 Labr Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb
HO1588 43/978 22/36 Woolwich 174 15 1/2 Coleman St. Jones, Jane Head S 45 Dressmaker Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1589 627/882 337/7 Woolwich 32 13 Barrack St. Jones, John Head M 74 Dependent on Casual Relief Wales Wales Deaf & Blind
HO1613 409/465 221/13 Sevenoaks 52 Chambles Jones, William Head M 51 Ag Labourer Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb
HO1586-2 526/550 578/11 Greenwich 60 Ravenshouse Hill Judge, Sarah SIL S 29 Milliner France British Subject Deaf
HO1627 163/446 96/3 Borden 10 Borden Street Judges, John Head M 48 Ag Lab Kent Borden Deaf
HO1627 200/446 116/23 Borden 85 S Oad Street Judges, Joseph Head W 54 Ag Lab Kent Faversham Deaf 
HO1616b 400/480 513/17 East Farleigh 57 Dean Street Jury, John Head M 83 Formerly AG LAB Kent Horsmonden Deaf 
HO1606 474/605 234/22 Keston 95 Woodside Cottage Kadwell, Harry Son 10 Scholar Kent Keston Deaf 
HO1620 192/788 103/8 Biddenden 35 Fosten Green Kadwell, Henry Son 5 Kent Biddenden Deaf
HO1630 329/575 179/5 St Lawrence 11 3 Fredrick Place Kadwell, William C. Son 8 Scholar Kent St Lawrence Deaf
HO1612c 99/485 453/14 Mereworth 53 Newpound Kemp, Fanny Dau S 41 Kent Mereworth Deaf
HO1634 386/477 202/4 Brookland 14 Kemp, William Lodger S 23 Shoe Maker Kent Woodnesborough Deaf & Dumb
HO1584 707/1493 368/27 Deptford, St Pauls 54 Charles Street Kendrick, George Head W 83 Caulker Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1618b 285/480 409/15 Chart Next Sutton Valence Hearnden Farm Kennard, Harriet Servant S 14 House Servant Kent Doddington Deaf
HO1606 475/605 236/23 Keston 97 Mill House Killick, John Head M 48 Ag Labourer Kent West Wickham Deaf
HO1606 475/605 236/23 Keston 97 Mill House Killick, Mary Wife M 40 Laundress Kent Cudham Deaf
HO1591 244/1157 132/11 Kidbrook 31 St Germanus Terrace Kindress, Ann Head S 50 Land & Houses Devedent IndependentSurr y Walworth Deaf
HO1632b 419/579 517/16 St Marys, Dover 4 Cliff Court Snargate Street King, John Thomas Head M 30 Foundry Labourer Sussex Hastings Deaf 
HO1610b 111/484 307/38 St Margaret 166 Bartholomew Court No.9 King, Lydia Wife M 61 Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1627b 200/388 360/3 Newington, Milton 10 Widows Home Kitchingham, Sarah Head W 66 Pauper-Ag Lab Widow Kent Newington Deaf
HO1627 14/446 10/9 Bapchild 35 Little Dully Kite, Hannah Wife M 58 Kent Maidstone Deaf
HO1613b 305/460 413/20 Sundridge 69 Winkhurst Farm Knight, Nicholas Son U 24 Farmers Son Kent Sundridge Deaf 
HO1590 815/966 438/13 Eltham, Mettingham 49 Hamlet of Mettingham Knight, William Son S 12 at home Kent Landridge Deaf 
HO1617b 110/591 409/30 Maidstone 114 King St. Knote, George H. Head M 45 Agricultural Labourer Kent Aylesford Deaf
HO1618b 40/480 273/11 Lenham 41 Lenham Heath Knott, J.. Head S 61 Ag Lab Kent Lenham Deaf 
HO1632c 613/617 921/6 Capel-Le-Ferne 20 no name Knott, Thomas Father W 80 Ag Lab Kent Ewell Deaf & Blind
HO1632b 572/579 596/14 St Marys, Dover 54 20 Oxenden Street Knowles, John Visitor S 50 Gas Fitter Surrey Deaf 
HO1627b 384/388 464/6 Iwade 20 Lackyer, Raynard Head M 36 Ag Lab Kent Iwade Deaf 
HO1616 294/555 159/4 Hunton 14 Hunton Clappers Ladhams, Richard Son S 19 Agricultural Labourer Kent Hunton Deaf & Dumb
HO1611b 1/383 ?/30 Chatham 134 Rhode Street Lake, William Head M 73 Gardener Kent Tong Deaf 
HO1617b 149/591 440/14 Maidstone 50 5 Oak Yard Lamb, William Head M 42 Lab at Mill (Paper) Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb
HO1616 439/555 238/9 Marden 32 Little Cheveney Lamkin, John Head M 35 Ag lab Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1629 281/464 152/2 Margate 1 Church Street Lammings, Mary Head W 69 Pauper, Servant Kent Margate Deaf
HO1618 350/465 190/27 Harriettsham 114 West Street Landen, Amy Dau 14 at Home Kent Harriettsham Deaf 
HO1613c 105/567 554/3 Edenbridge 8 Edenbrige St. Langridge, Jane Wife M 75 Surrey Reigate Deaf
HO1587 270/989 145/27 Greenwich 127 52 Trafalger Rd. Lansford, Margaret Wife M 50 Wife Durham Durham Deaf 
HO1615 79/464 41/10 Tonbridge 44 High Street Larking, Anne Dau S 23 At home Kent Tonbridge Deaf & Dumb
HO1612b 216/381 313/1 Wateringbury 3 Fullers Corner Latter, William Head M 50 Farm Laborer Kent Wateringbury Deaf
HO1626b 199/534 402/15 Faversham 68 Kingsfield Lawrence, Francis Wife M 30 Kent Faversham Deaf
HO1625 452/478 236/15 Chislet 42 Hatch Lawrence, Loiusa Dau S 22 Employed at Home Kent Chislett Deaf
HO1630 195/575 106/17 St Peter, Broadstairs 70 Nelson Cottage Lawrence, Mary Head W 87 Viddler/Barkeeper Kent Folkstone Deaf 
HO1587 150/989 80/14 Greenwich 86 9 East Lane Lawrence, Sarah Wife M 67 Helpless, Receives Parish ReliefKent Deptford Deaf
HO1587 150/989 80/14 Greenwich 86 9 East Lane Lawrence, William Head M Helpless, Receives Parish ReliefKent Deptford Deaf
HO1632 298/565 162/8 Charlton Near Dover 27 Bridge Street Laws, James Head S 47 Labourer Kent Folkstone Deaf
HO1618b 188/480 354/8 Leeds 33 Leadger, Elizabeth Lodger W 61 Pauper Kent Leeds Deaf
HO1620 677/788 362/15 Woodchurch 50 Susan's Hill Road Leech, Mary Ann Head W 83 Parish Relief for Ag Lab WifeKent Great Chart Deaf 
HO1612 305/366 166/24 Snodland 91 Snodland St. Lenham, James 16 Shophelper Kent Malling Deaf & Dumb
HO1617 417/671 220/17 Maidstone, St Stephens 66 Tovil Hill Levinton, Nathan Lodger W 83 Gen Lab Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1610b 113/484 308/40 St Margaret 171 Tailors Court No.2 Levy, Tamer Visitor W ## Annuitant Kent Sheerness Deaf
HO1634 52/477 27/7 Dymchurch 25 Linden, John Head M 47 Journeyman Carpenter & PostmasterKent Dymchurch Deaf 
HO1622 22/464 14/1 Warehorne 2 Warehorne Lindridge, William Son S 20 Servant Kent Woodchurch Deaf
HO1591 610/1157 326/36 Lewisham 153 Stors Building Linsley, Mary Head W 64 Laundress Essex Little Waltham Deaf
HO1587 184/989 97/48 Greenwich 273 4 Victoria Place, Queen St. Lodwick, Ann Wife M 66 Fruit Seller Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1591 1152/1157 616/26 Sydenham, Lewisham 91 Perry Rise Lone, Gayle Son S 22 Tailor Surrey Bermondsey Deaf & Dumb
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HO1607 577/597 290/2 Crayford 25 London Rd Longhurst, John Servant 13 Servant Kent Bexley Deaf 
HO1613c 306/567 654/22 Chiddingstone 74 Causeway Longram, Sophia Dau U 24 Kent Chiddingstone Deaf & Dumb
HO1607b 271/601 435/30 Dartford 120 Martin Court No.15 Love, Francis Wife M 67 Leistershire Leister Deaf
HO1586-1 211/541 113/4 Greenwich 15 Roan St. Love, Hannah Head W 75 Pauper Devon Plymouth Deaf
HO1629 369/464 199/8 St John the Baptist, Margate 32 4 Wanstall's Cottages Love, Sarah Head W 62 Charwoman, Parish Relief Kent Minster Deaf
HO1587 860/989 453/26 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Lowry, Samuel Private PensionerS 48 Inpensioner Kent NK Deaf
HO1615 289/464 157/5 Tonbridge 20 Vauxhall Hill Lucas, William Son S 18 Road Laborer Kent Tunbridge Deaf
HO1612b 94/381 247/44 West Malling 166 Cannon Heath Luck, Susannah, B. Dau U 24 Kent Wateringbury Deaf
HO1612b 78/381 239/28 West Malling 114 Went House Luck, Thomas Head W 85 Fundholder Kent Ditton Deaf 
HO1634 74/477 38/29 Dymchurch 117 Luckling, William Head M 79 Gardener Essex Broomfield Deaf
HO1612c 59/485 432/7 Mereworth 25 Kent St. Ludds, Ann Lodger W 80 Pauper Kent Offenham Deaf 
HO1591 521/1157 279/33 Lewisham 138 10 Bridge Pl. Lum, Mary Head W 81 Annuitant Kent Lewisham Deaf
HO1610 413/473 218/26 St Margaret 103 3 Morden Street Makepeace, Henry Brother S 22 Surrey Kensington Deaf
HO1584 105/1493 55/3 Deptford, St Pauls 7 No. 7 Mason St. Mallock, William Head M 61 Annuitant Kent Woolwich Deaf 
HO1616 439/555 238/9 Marden 31 Little Cheveney Manering, William Head M 45 Waggoner Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1622b 38/362 270/13 Wye 33 Succomb Farm Manley, Thomas Head M 77 Farm Laborer Kent Ashford Deaf
HO1618b 263/480 396/16 Chart next Sutton Valence 67 Mannerings, Jesse Head M 21 Ag Lab Kent Chart Next Sutton ValenceDeaf 
HO1615b 25/530 263/23 Hadlow 82 Higham Manser, Elizabeth Wife's SisU 53 Kent Hadlow Deaf & Dumb
HO1615b 4/530 252/2 Hadlow 10 Hadlow Common Manser, James Son 10 Kent Hadlow Deaf & Dumb
HO1615b 25/530 263/23 Hadlow 82 Higham Manser, Thomas Wife's BroU 48 Agricultural Labourer Kent Hadlow Deaf & Dumb
HO1619 252/818 136/5 Cranbrook, Hamlet of Court Stile18 Court Stile Manwaring, Henry Head M 82 Proprietor of House Kent Benenden Deaf
HO1615 262/464 141/50 Tonbridge 181 2 Priory Row Marchant, Thomas Head M 55 Lath Render Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1632c 371/617 796/39 Buckland 153 Buckland Street Marks, Charles Head M 66 Proprietor of Houses & LandKent Ashford Deaf 
HO1617 218/671 116/39 Maidstone, Trinity 130 High Street Marriott, Thomas Son 8 Scholar Kent Maidstone Deaf & Dumb
HO1610 433/473 230/1 St Margaret 1 King Street Marsh, George Son S 25 Journeyman Carpenter Kent St Margaret Deaf & Dumb
HO1610 433/473 230/1 St Margaret 1 King Street Marsh, Sarah Dau S 21 Dress Maker Kent St Margaret Deaf
HO1632 92/565 51/7 Whitfield 23 3 Marsh, Thomas W. Head M 61 Carpenter & .. employing 3 journeymenKent Whitfield Deaf 
HO1607b 250/601 425/9 Dartford 37 Spital St. Marshall, Ann Head W 59 Mason Employing 2 Men Essex Grays Deaf 
HO1619 517/818 282/29 Goudhurst 127 2 Hunts Place Martin, Elizabeth Head W 63 Proprietess of .. Kent Goudhurst Deaf 
HO1622 178/464 96/38 Aldington 140 Aldington Rush Martin, John Head M 65 Pauper, Ag Lab Kent Warehorne Deaf 
HO1620 265/788 142/1 Wittersham 3 Martin, Katherine Wife M 74 Kent Stockbury Deaf 
HO1614b 102/454 16/252 Tunbridge 70 High Street Martin, Peter Son S 43 Gardener Son Kent Tunbridge Deaf 
HO1619 508/818 277/20 Goudhurst 86 2 Queen's Place Martin, Thomas Son S 23 Ag Labourer Kent Goudhurst Deaf 
HO1607c 34/619 626/30 Darenth 109 Lane End Martin, Thomas Head M 61 Ag Lab Kent Darneth Deaf
HO1619 355/818 193/6 Benenden 18 Mud Hall Martin, William Servant S 60 Ag Lab Kent Cranbrook Deaf & Dumb
HO1631b 167/590 384/17 Wingham 78 Masted, Elenor Mother W 92 Widow of Ag Lab Kent Treston Deaf & Dumb & Blind
HO1620 253/788 135/19 Wittersham 57 Back Road Masters, David SIL S 20 Ag Lab Kent Wittersham Deaf
HO1630 140/575 76/22 St Peter, Broadstairs 107 Pierre Mont Lodge May,  Mary A Mother W 65 Pauper Kent Broadstairs Deaf
HO1628 422/739 226/21 Minster, Sheerness 98 Kings Street Maytown,Fanny Servant U 18 Domestic Servant Kent Faversham Deaf
HO1587 181/989 96/45 Greenwich 247 8 Queen St. McCarnell, Patrick W 76 Helpless Ireland Deaf 
HO1622 301/464 162/14 Willesborough 47 84 McMinnan Head M 32 Engin fitter' Wife Northumberland North Sh… Deaf 
HO1616 32/555 17/1 Yalding 1 Meaning Lane Meass Lane, Harriett Head W 33 Char Woman, P. Relief Kent Hunton Deaf & Dumb
HO1611 205/379 ?/4 Chatham 15 Freeman Aley Medhurst, William Head M 68 Labour Superannuated Kent Cooling Deaf & Dumb 
HO1585 129/405 69/23 Deptford, St Nicholas 95 2 Flagon Court, Wellington St Mellis, Mary Head M 51 Woodcutter ( Hampshire Gosport Deaf
HO1591 443/1157 238/1 Lewisham 2 13 King Street Membrey, Benjamin Son S 7 Scholar Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1617 155/671 83/17 Maidstone, Trinity 54 Pudding Lane Mercer, John Head M 70 Cooper Kent Maidstone Deaf
HO1608 392/474 207/10 Milton-next-Gravesend 54 Queen St. Meritt, Sarah Wife M 45 Essex Deaf  
HO1587 884/989 465/14 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Merry, Thomas Private Pensioner75 Inpensioner NK NK Deaf
HO1616b 90/480 347/6 Linton Union Workhouse Mersham, …ah Pauper S 44 Farm Labourer Kent Maidstone Deaf & Dumb 
HO1617 284/671 150/52 Maidstone, All Saints 141 Oliver Yard Bank Shut Messham, John Lodger W 63 Cordwaner Sussex Heathfield Deaf
HO1627 219/446 127/11 Sittingbourne 57 West Lane Milden, Charlotte Wife M 48 Kent Sittingbourne Deaf
HO1607b 26/601 313/9 Crayford 35 North End Miles, Thomas Son C 9 Kent Crayford Deaf 
HO1614 141/383 75/16 Speldhurst, Tonbridge Wells 54 Sproonbridge Hill Cottage Miles, William Head M 44 Bricklayer Sussex Rotherfield Deaf 
HO1591 213/1157 115/31 Lee 146 9 Dacre Place Millard, Williiam Head M 40 Annuitant Wiltshire Westbury Deaf 
HO1613 103/465 51/25 Seal 95 Seal Court Miller, James Head M 29 Labourer London Deaf 
HO1619 771/818 421/5 Sandhurst 421/5 Mills, Ann Granddau 6 Scholar Kent Sandhurst Deaf & Dumb
HO1586-1 490/541 264/2 Greenwich Queen Elizabeth College House No.9Minter, Thomas Head M 66 Almsperson-Shipwright Kent St Lawrence Deaf
HO1611b 16/383 ?/3 Chatham 9 29 Brougham Place Mitchell, Edmund Brother  12 Kent Chatham Deaf
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HO1607 579/597 291/2 Crayford 1 Pinacle Hill Moffat, James Thomas Head M 55 Pensioner HEI Company ServiceMiddlesex Born Deaf 
HO1631c 308/508 755/15 Deal 62 21 Union Row Mofflin, Laura M W M 50 Annuitant NorthumberlandBerwick upon Tweed Deaf
HO1587 802/989 423/17 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Moggs, Thomas S. Private PensionerS 64 Inpensioner Middlesex London Deaf 
HO1586-2 296/550 453/6 Greenwich 19 Blackheath Hill Molley, Margaret Dau U 47 Domestic Duties Middlesex Hackney Deaf & Dumb
HO1608b 150/468 326/30 Milton-next-Gravesend 137 7a Alms House Monk, Elizabeth Dau S 45 Alms woman Dressmaker Kent Lydd Deaf
HO1625b 358/508 435/1 Whitstable 3 Frogs Island Moon, Ann MIL W 81 Housekeeper Kent Haversham Deaf
HO1633 218/590 111/30 Folkestone 112 Barl Street Moon, Mary Head W 66 Parish Relief Kent Folkestone Deaf 
HO1587 885/989 466/15 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Moore, John Private PensionerW 78 Inpensioner Wiltshire Adiston Devizez Deaf
HO1626b 263/534 435/10 Davington 27 Davington Hill Moore, Mary A. Dau S 38 Invalid Kent Faversham Deaf
HO1629 455/464 245/10 St John the Baptist, Margate 37 St James Place, St James SquareMoors, Elizabeth Wife M 48 Kent Peckham Deaf
HO1633b 125/636 364/6 Lyminge Elham Union Workhouse Morgan, Sarah Pauper S 29 Pauper Kent Saltwood Deaf & Dumb
HO1623b 174/286 340/33 Ickham and Well 109 Ickham Morgun, Mary Wife M 67 Kent Adisham Deaf 
HO1585 208/405 111/49 Deptford, St Nicholas 220 30 Deptford St. Morley, Edwin Son 8 Scholar Middlesex St Lukes Deaf & Dumb
HO1615b 372/530 447/21 Brenchley Furnace Pond Lane Morphett, Mary Wife M 44 Kent Frittendon Deaf 
HO1589 26/882 15/22 Woolwich 83 2 Crop Alley Morris, Jane Dau S 19 Milliner Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 375/1157 201/55 Lewisham 203 Eliot Place No. 13 Morris, Maria Boarder S 27 India Calcutta Deaf
HO1586-1 297/541 259/23 Greenwich 124 18 Pearson St. Mosell, Mary Head W 76 Pauper Middlesex ??? Deaf
HO1620 145/788 78/12 Biddenden 42 Munday, Emma Dau S 22 Middlesex London Deaf
HO1620 367/788 198/3 Tenderden 9 High Street Home Well Munn, John Cousin U 59 Grazier Kent Rolvenden Deaf
HO1587 783/989 412/30 Greenwich East Greenwich Workhouse N.K. Inmate 10 NK NK Deaf & Dumb
HO1632 178/565 98/6 Guston 22 Guston Nash, Edward Son S 26 Farm Lab Kent Guston Deaf
HO1612b 216/381 313/1 Wateringbury 2 Fullers Corner Newman, Charles Son U 17 Farm Laborer Kent Wateringbury Deaf 
HO1615b 114/530 308/16 Capel 56 Toby's Row 5 Oak Green Newman, Mary Ann Rich Wife M 59 Kent East Peckham Deaf
HO1611 163/379 ?/13 Chatham 51 163 High St. Nicholls, Ann Visitor W 64 Kent Mompden (?) Deaf
HO1587 747/989 393/19 Greenwich East Greenwich Workhouse Nicholls, Sarah Inmate S 66 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1587 730/989 384/2 Greenwich East Greenwich Workhouse Nicholls, Thomas Inmate S 41 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1589 751/882 402/28 Woolwich 128 New Road Nichols, Ann Lodger W 41 Needlewoman Malta Malta Deaf
HO1587 125/989 66/28 Greenwich 139 14 East Lane Nosworthy, Charles Son S 21 Journeyman Tailor Kent Greenwich Deaf
HO1587 125/989 66/28 Greenwich 139 14 East Lane Nosworthy, Phoebe Head W 52 Nurse, G. Hospital Devonshire Deaf
HO1622b 37/362 269/12 Wye 31 Pound Green Nusithe, Emma Wife M 70 Pauper Kent Lenham Deaf 
HO1610 435/473 231/3 St Margaret 10 King Street Nye, Robert Son S 29 Lab Kent St Margaret Deaf 
HO1633b 337/636 474/25 Saltwood, Hythe 75 Saltwood Green Oldfield, Mary Mother W 78 House keeper Kent Sevington Deaf 
HO1617 486/671 256/51 Maidstone, St Peters 193 St Peter's St Oliver, Jane Dau S 25 Kent Maidstone Deaf
HO1588 656/978 350/40 Woolwich 187 2 Godfrey Street Osborne, Edward Head M 33 Gardener Oxfordshire Goring Deaf
HO1616b 106/480 355/22 Linton Union Workhouse Ottaways, Charles Pauper 4 Kent Staplehurst Deaf & Dumb
HO1616b 106/480 355/22 Linton Union Workhouse Ottaways, William Pauper 6 Kent Staplehurst Deaf & Dumb 
HO1633b 344/636 477/32 Saltwood, Hythe 95 Saltwood Green Ovenden, William Head S 60 Ag Lab Kent Saltwood Deaf
HO1587 193/989 103/4 Greenwich 301 8 Queen St. Owens, Maria Wife M 37 Needlewoman Middlesex Westminster Deaf
HO1629 342/464 185/9 St John the Baptist, Margate 45 1071/2 High Street Page, Henry Father W 76 Stone Mason Kent Ramsgate Deaf
HO1589 460/882 245/24 Woolwich 140 17 Lower Market St. Page, Mary Head W 56 Pauper Laundress Kent Woolwich Deaf 
HO1633b 188/636 397/9 Stelling 35 Minnis Page, William Visitor S 46 Agricultural Labourer Kent Barham Deaf 
HO1611d 146/371 678/9 Gillingham 30 Navy Row Pager, Thomas Lodger U 66 Seaman Pensioner, R.N. Kent Strood Deaf
HO1629 241/464 130/12 Minster, Thanet Union Workouse, Isle of Thanet Pain, John W 63 Agricultural Labourer Kent Margate Deaf
HO1620 610/788 325/10 Appledore 36 Paine, Susanah Head W 72 Kent Stone Deaf
HO1632c 616/617 923/9 Capel-Le-Ferne 34 Satmore, 5 Palmer, Jane Head W 78 Farmer of 30 Acres Employs 1 LabLondon City Deaf 
HO1612c 472/485 656/16 Ightham 58 Ivyhatch Palmer. Thomas Son U 17 Ag L Kent Ightham Deaf 
HO1616 284/555 153/21 West Farleigh 73 Love's Corner Paramore, William Head W 48 Agricultural Labourer Kent West Farleigh Deaf 
HO1623 212/469 12/88 Thanington, Canterbury 11 Windcheap St. Parker, Elizabeth Visitor M 43 Dressmaker Kent Folkstone Deaf
HO1627 178/446 105/1 Borden 1 Lime Pits Cross Parker, Maria Servant S 17 House Servant Surrey Roigate Deaf
HO1630b 230/547 419/31 Ramsgate, St George 125 5 Wellington Cottages Parker, Robert Son 7 Attending School Kent St Lawrence Deaf & Dumb
HO1586-1 490/541 264/2 Greenwich Queen Elizabeth College House No.19Parker, Samuel Head W 95 Almsperson-Laborer NorthhamptonshireArnfrister Deaf
HO1613b 23/460 261/50 Sevenoaks 141 Houses on the Hill Parsons, Jane Wife M 34 Kent Sevenoaks Deaf & Dumb
HO1631 301/584 155/15 St Clement, Sandwich 61 High Street Patterson, Amos Head S 62 ..Receiving out Relief Kent St Nicholas Deaf 
HO1624 71/494 35/1 St Paul's, Canterbury 3 Nackington Lane Corner Patterson, Jane Dau S 20 Kent East Sutton Deaf 
HO1626 195/549 106/36 Boughton under Blean 107 Village Ship Public House Pay, Edward Visitor S 25 Labourer Kent Dunkirk Deaf & Dumb
HO1631b 199/590 400/37 Preston 31 Swan Payer, John Jr. Lodger S 23 Ag Lab Kent Preston Deaf
HO1626b 501/534 563/12 Teynham, Greenstreet 57 Greenstreet Payn, Sussana Wife M 71 Kent Doddington Deaf
HO1631 40/584 19/30 Ash 132 Ash Street Peale, Mary Wife M 81 Pauper Kent Ash Deaf
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HO1589 642/882 344/22 Woolwich 123 4 Mill Cottages Pelfer, Elizabeth Wife M 41 Scotland Scotland Deaf
HO1620 372/788 200/8 Tenderden 26 East Crop Lift Pelham, Lydia Head W 67 Proprietor of Houses Sussex Iden Deaf 
HO1623 83/469 3/44 Waltham 8 Old works at Handivel Green Pemble, Harriet Wife M 42 Labr's Wife Kent Stelling Deaf 
HO1586-2 62/550 325/27 Greenwich 144 Royal Hill 15 Penfold, Alsie Grandniece 7 Kent Greenwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1610 352/473 186/16 St Margaret 73 Henry Street Penfold, Elizabeth Wife M 80 Kent Boxley Deaf
HO1584 327/1493 172/9 Deptford, St Pauls 32 George St. Perce, Elizabeth Servant S 41 House servant Surrey Mitcham Deaf
HO1613c 328/567 665/8 Chiddingstone 26 Weller Farm Perch, Edward Nephew U 26 Ag Lab Kent Chiddingstone Deaf & Dumb
HO1618b 181/480 351/1 Leeds 2 Fullen Mile Perefect, Jane Wife M 49 Kent Thornham Deaf
HO1621b 442/496 423/37 Ashford 130 No.8 Barrow Hill Cottages Perkins, George Son 7 Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1631 257/584 132/40 St Peters, Sandwich 145 Lucksboat Street Pettock, Mary Wife M 48 Kent Tonge Deaf
HO1589 686/882 368/9 Woolwich 26 New Road Peugh, Elizabeth Wife M 80 Derby Fulton Deaf & Dumb
HO1613c 37/567 520/1 Westerham 4 Horns Hill Philips, Rebecca Lodger U 66 Pauper Kent Westerham Deaf & Dumb
HO1632 555/565 295/5 St James, Dover 22 17 Castle St. Phillips, Marion Lodger M 26 Lieutenant Army Scotand Deaf
HO1629 418/464 226/5 St John the Baptist, Margate 18 5 Princes Street Phillpott, Jane Head W 67 Cook Kent Margate Deaf
HO1627 193/446 112/15 Borden 62 Wood Cottages Phipps, Edwin Son U 12 Kent Borden Deaf 
HO1611b 18/383 ?/5 Chatham 20 18 Brougham Place Pierce, Catherine Servant S 35 Hunts Kimbolton Deaf 
HO1589 19/882 15/12 Woolwich 56 11 Glap Yard Pine, Jane Dau S 48 Stay Maker Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1617b 294/591 506/9 Maidstone, Trinity 39 Wheeler St. Pitt, Elizabeth Dau S 45 Works at Paper Factory Kent Chatham Deaf & Dumb
HO1615 104/464 54/35 Tonbridge 119 Swan Lane Player, Frances Head W 49 Charwoman Shatford Herts Deaf
HO1611d 81/371 642/7 Gillingham 30 Church Street Pleasance, Mary Wife M 64 Kent Gillingham Deaf 
HO1586-2 509/550 567/52 Greenwich 191 Jakeman St. Plum, Louisa Dau 10 Surrey Lambeth Deaf 
HO1610b 471/484 497/33 St Mary's, Chatham 136 Caroline Row Polly, Sarah Visitor S 56 Retired from Servitude Kent Whitstable Deaf
HO1630 289/575 155/22 St Lawrence 100 Sayer's Rents Pool, Mary Head S 73 Pauper Kent Minster Deaf & Dumb
HO1625b 125/508 316/29 Herne 98 Herne Street Pooley, Ann Wife M 26 Kent Swalecliffe Deaf 
HO1615b 379/530 450/28 Brenchley 95 Knowle Pope, Peter Head M 58 Ag Lab Kent Brenchley Deaf 
HO1628 212/739 113/24 Minster, Sheerness 101 Hope Street Pope, William BIL S 49 Shoemaker Devon Devonport Deaf
HO1622 242/464 131/5 Sevington 23 Stevens Cottages Post, Charlotte Head W 50 Asisted by her sons Kent Marsham Deaf 
HO1606 158/605 78/8 Bromley 34 Bromley Corn Turnpike Rd. Powell, Susan Wife M 44 99 Kent Bromley Deaf
HO1610 60/473 52/30 St Nicholas 195 Eastgate Prall, William Son W 57 Solicitors  General Clerk Kent Rochester Deaf & Dumb
HO1628 415/739 222/14 Minster, Sheerness 64 Bethel Passage Pratt, Mary Head W 56 Pensioner Dk Yoard Leistershire Suton Deaf
HO1622 214/464 116/11 Mersham 2 Prebble, George Head M 77 Carpenter Wheelwright … employing 3 othersKent Lyminge Deaf 
HO1622 457/464 246/12 Kennington 41 Street Price, Susannah Dau S 50 Kent Kennington Deaf 
HO1617b 477/591 603/10 Maidstone, Trinity 40 Sandling Road Pugh, William Head M 43 Blacksmith Wales Whitchurch Deaf 
HO1589 10/882 7/4 Woolwich 13 High Street Purkis, George Cousin S 27 Boot Maker Hauts Minsted Deaf
HO1624 478/494 242/5 St Mildred Canterbury 22 Underdown Passage Quidley, Sarah Head W 75 Tailoress Kent Canterbury Deaf 
HO1613b 288/460 405/3 Sundridge 9 Brookplace Cottages Quitenien, Richard Head M 79 Ag Lab Kent Brasted Rather Deaf
HO1587 148/989 79/12 Greenwich 75 East Lane Ragan, John Head M 70 Hawker of small horses Ireland Deaf 
HO1629b 53/508 278/18 St John the Baptist, Margate 71 22 Princes Crest Ralph, Sarah Dau S 61 Annuitant Kent Margate Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 459/1157 246/17 Lewisham 86 Essex Place Ranse, Rodney Son S 26 Labourer Kent Lewisham Deaf
HO1623b 96/286 300/3 Womenwold, Woolwich Green 12 Woolwich Green Ratclif, Mary Head W 91 Annuitant Kent Deaf 
HO1623 457/469 13/243 Bishopsbourne 46 Village Rayner, Elizabeth Head W 71 Pauper, formerly servant Kent Monington Deaf
HO1584 271/1493 142/14 Deptford, St Pauls 41 Broadway Southside Rayner, Mary Servant S 32 House servant Kent Lee Deaf 
HO1620 534/788 285/16 Tenderden, Bird's Isle 67 Readen, Caroline Dau U 33 Dressmaker Kent Tenderden Deaf
HO1610 86/473 44/15 St Nicholas 53 Pars Head Lane Reed, Ann Wife M 64 Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1619 643/818 351/29 Hawkhurst 113 Stephens' Reed, Mary Wife M 25 Labr's Wife Sussex Northiam Deaf 
HO1587 860/989 453/26 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Reed, S Private PensionerS 73 Inpensioner British SubjectBritish Subject Deaf & Blind
HO1608 321/474 169/33 Gravesend 121 2 Shippy Place Reed, Susanna Wife M 68 Kent Folkstone Deaf
HO1620 366/788 197/2 Tenderden 2 High Street Rees, Ellen Visitor W 62 Retired Norfolk Deaf 
HO1617b 93/591 401/13 Maidstone 49 Water Lane Reeves, Henry Head W 63 Shoemaker Sussex Bodiam Deaf 
HO1629 224/464 122/14 Minster, Thanet 9 Stoner Cottage Reynolds, Margaret Wife M 62 Wife Kent Sandwich Deaf 
HO1618b 232/480 379/8 Langley 31 Reynolds, Poebe Head W 50 Farm Work Kent Hunton Deaf 
HO1607c 438/619 817/6 Kingsdown (Milton) 23 Ribbins, Ann Lodger W 73 Kent Ashford Deaf
HO1632c 316/617 767/25 Buckland 99 Buckland Street Rigden, Henry Son 17 Ag Laborer Kent River Deaf
HO1609 420/567 222/3 Cobham 12 Henhurst Robbins, Francis Head M 53 Blacksmith Journeyman Kent Rochester Deaf
HO1585 380/405 12/204 Deptford, St Nicholas 54 Trinity Almshouses Robun, Dorothy Dau S 43 Durham Shields Deaf & Dumb
HO1634 72/477 37/27 Dymchurch 108 Robus, Sophia Wife M 62 Kent Deptford Deaf 
HO1622 358/464 193/5 Brabourne 12 Foord Water Rogers, William BIL U 54 Receiving Relief Ag. Lab Kent Brabourne Deaf & Dumb
HO1609b 95/664 342/2 Frindsbury 6 Blacklands Room, William T Head M 30 Farm Labourer Kent Yalden Deaf 
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HO1615 141/464 73/6 Tonbridge 247 Dry Hill Roser, Thomas Head M 52 Dairy Man Sussex Hartnell Deaf
HO1607 235/597 118/25 Bexley Heath 2 Sheldon's Row Rupell, John Lodger S 18 Tailor Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1612c 70/485 437/18 Mereworth 64 Mereworth St. Russell, Amelia Head W 58 Pauper/Seamstress Kent Mereworth Deaf
HO1589 437/882 234/1 Woolwich 7 3 William St. Russell, Elizabeth Head W 64 Proprietor of Houses Devonshire Devonport Deaf & Blind
HO1627 309/446 175/12 Sittingbourne 43 Baths Ruther, Emily Dau 16 At Home Kent Sittingbourne Deaf 
HO1625 287/478 148/13 Blean 54 Saffery Son S 45 Farmers Son Kent Wesgate Canterbury Deaf
HO1616b 70/480 337/18 Linton 45 Samthin, James Head M 43 Farm Labourer Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1625 231/478 121/19 St Stephens, Hackington, Canterbury77 Sandy, Elizabeth Lodger W 77 Poor Relief Kent Blean Deaf 
HO1615 233/464 127/21 Tonbridge 79 20 Vale Place Saunders, Elizabeth Wife M 40 Sussex Petworth Deaf
HO1610b 29/484 265/12 St Margaret 41 6 Star Hill Savage, Francis J.L. Visitor M 51 Fundholder Hampshire Portsmouth Deaf 
HO1629 247/464 133/18 Minster, Thanet Union Workouse, Isle of Thanet Sayer, Sarah Ann S 12 None/Idiot Kent Birchington/Thanet Deaf & Dumb
HO1627 284/446 161/29 Sittingbourne 102 Bell Lane Saywell, William Head M 52 Carter Kent Murston Deaf 
HO1607 442/597 222/23 Erith, Lessness Heath 07 Schroder, John Head M 49 Groom Kent Woolwich Deaf 
HO1616 68/555 38/9 Yalding 35 Lattingford Scott, William Son S 53 Ag Lab Kent Yalding Deaf & Dumb
HO1624b 407/512 460/17 St Margaret's, Canterbury 46 26 Castle Street Seadamore, John Head S 60 General Medical Practioner now and before 1815...Kent Canterbury Deaf 
HO1617 91/671 49/6 Maidstone, Trinity 22 Saint Faith's Street Seager, George Head M 43 Carpenter ..allen Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1607b 248/601 424/17 Dartford 31 Spital St.  Commercial AcademySeasson, Sarah Servant S 21 House Servant London Deaf & Dumb
HO1616 529/555 286/11 Staplehurst 41 Clapper Farm Selken, Caroline Wife M 62 Sussex Strom Deaf 
HO1610b 228/484 366/1 Chatham $ Watt's Place back Sellin, Richard Head M 75 Superannuated from Dk Yd.Kent Milstead Deaf 
HO1626 178/549 98/19 Boughton under Blean 58 Village Sharby Head M 48 Baker Kent Canterbury Deaf 
HO1617 495/671 260/60 Maidstone, St Peters 225 St Peter's Sharp, Eliza Wife M 41 Paper Mill Kent Maidstone Deaf 
HO1633 207/590 106/19 Folkestone 75 Rendezvous Street Sharp, Elizabeth Lodger S 45 Assistant Kent Lyme Deaf & Blind
HO1622 177/464 96/37 Aldington 137 Sharp, George Lodger 26 Tea Dealer Kent Faversham Deaf 
HO1632c 480/617 851/7 Coldred 20 Newoole Farm Sharp, Jane Visitor W 87 Kent Martin Deaf
HO1587 802/989 423/17 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Sheppard, Thomas Private PensionerS 62 Inpensioner Wiltshire Holt Deaf
HO1608b 298/468 403/50 Milton-next-Gravesend 183 8 John St. Shersby, Eleanor Sister S 64 Annuitant Kent Deptford Deaf 
HO1620 188/788 101/4 Biddenden 12 Ragby Hill Shoesmith, Samuel Head M 70 Ag Lab Kent Cranbrook Deaf
HO1631 316/584 162/30 St Clement, Sandwich 135 Fisher Street Shortby, George Head W 40 Cordwainer Kent Sandwich Deaf 
HO1625 64/478 33/8 St Gregory, Canterbury 45 2 Union St. Sims, Caroline S 36 Dressmaker Kent Canturbury Deaf 
HO1623 12/469 3/6 Chartham 9 Chartham Hatch Sims, Kate Dau 7 Kent Chartham Deaf & Dumb
HO1615b 4/530 252/2 Hadlow 9 Hadlow Comon Skinner, Sarah Head U 48 Kent Hadlow Deaf & Dumb
HO1621b 118/496 260/6 Great Chart 24 Great Chart Skinner, William Son S 41 Laborer Son Kent Westwell Deaf
HO1630b 429/547 523/23 Ramsgate, Christchurch 97 Royal Cottage Slothes, Robert Head M 77 House Proprietor Kent St Lawrence Deaf
HO1608 290/474 153/2 Gravesend 3 111 Windmill Street Smith, Ann Servant W 45 Servant Middlesex London Deaf
HO1590 784/966 421/7 Plumstead Anglesey House Smith, Charles Boarder M 40 Annuitant England Deaf & Dumb & Blind
HO1588 464/978 248/35 Woolwich 154 11 Joseph Street Smith, Charles FIL W 76 Superannuated Ordinance LabourerEssex Navestock Deaf 
HO1617 541/671 285/39 Maidstone, St Peters 122 Fant Field Smith, Daniel Head M 75 Annuitant Suffolk Rayden Deaf 
HO1631c 484/508 845/5 Deal 22 4 Brewer Street Smith, Elizabeth Head W 72 Annuitant Surrey Streatham Deaf 
HO1633 378/590 193/44 Folkestone 187 Fancy Street Smith, Elizabeth .. S 41 Kent Folkestone Deaf & Dumb
HO1625b 408/508 461/23 Whitstable 76 Linsey Banks Smith, Elizabeth Dau S 40 Kent Whitstable Deaf
HO1622b 261/362 389/10 Chilham 33 Old wives lane Smith, Frances Head W 69 Sawyer's Widow Kent Chartham Deaf
HO1626 35/549 19/1 Dunkirk 4 Dane Sroud Beer Shop Smith, Frederick Son S 17 Ag Lab Kent Hornhill Deaf 
HO1607 572/597 287/2 Crayford 8 London Road Smith, George Head M 74 Lab Essex South Banf…h Deaf 
HO1625b 407/508 460/22 Whitstable 76 Linsey Banks Smith, James Husband M 64 Labourer Kent Whitstable Deaf 
HO1624b 376/512 443/14 St Mary Magadalen, Canterbury 51 6 Burgate St. Smith, Richard Son S 22 Shoemaker Kent Canterbury Deaf & Dumb
HO1612c 413/485 624/63 Wrotham 209 Smith, Sarah MIL W 70 Farm Labourer widow Kent Farleigh Deaf 
HO1629 369/464 199/8 St John the Baptist, Margate 32 4 Wanstall's Cottages Smith, William U 51 Labourer, Parish Relief Kent Margate Deaf 
HO1618 135/465 73/3 Bredhurst 8 Bredhurst Street Snelling, Harriett Wife M 71 Farmer Wife Kent Lower Hardes Deaf 
HO1611 19/379 ?/10 Chatham 29 Brook Soft, Elizabeth Head W 66 Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1608 390/474 206/8 Milton-next-Gravesend 44 Queen St. Solomon, Fanny Mother M 62 Clothier Middlesex London Deaf
HO1607c 446/619 821/14 Kingsdown (Milton) 51 Maplescomb Farm Solomon, Henry Son S 35 Farmer Kent Kingsdown (Milton) Deaf
HO1629b 42/508 273/7 St John the Baptist, Margate 22 Cranburn Alley Somes, Mary Sister S 46 Dress maker Kent Sole Street Deaf
HO1626 161/549 89/2 Boughton under Blean 6 Village Southee, Charles Sanky Head M 26 Grocer Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1587 537/989 282/28 Greenwich 137 7 Lovegrove Place Speights, George Boarder S 13 Scholar Middlesex London Deaf
HO1633b 344/636 477/32 Saltwood, Hythe 95 Saltwood Green Spooner, Sarah Niece S 28 Assistant Laundress Kent Saltwood Deaf
HO1626 55/549 30/11 Dunkirk Spratt, Henry Son S 55 Ag Lab Kent Hernhill Deaf & Dumb
HO1631 40/584 19/30 Ash 135 Ash Street Spratt, Mary Wife M 65 Kent Shepherds Wells Deaf
HO1628 418/739 224/17 Minster, Sheerness 79 Bethel Passage Spurgin, John Lodger M 32 Cordwainer Essex Chelmsford Deaf
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HO1615 234/464 127/22 Tonbridge 83 24 Vale Place Srusser, Elizabeth Wife M 40 Laundress Kent Tunbridge Wells Deaf 
HO1610b 54/484 278/37 St Margaret 119 Covenant Place 5 Stacey, William Head M 47 Labourer Kent Frindsbury Deaf
HO1608b 74/468 287/13 Milton-next-Gravesend 41 18 East Terrace Starbuck, James BenjaminSon S 25 Shipwright Kent Gravesend Deaf & Dumb
HO1630b 367/547 491/1 Ramsgate, St George 3 12 Belle View Hil Stead, William Son S 16 Kent Ramsgate Deaf
HO1618b 94/480 301/8 Boughton Malherbe 23 Three Chimneys Steer, Thomas Head W 53 Farm Laborer Kent Headcorn Deaf 
HO1617b 514/591 622/47 Maidstone, Trinity 107 Thomhills Stephens, Mary Head M 44 Surrey Chilster Deaf 
HO1591 456/1157 244/14 Lewisham 66 Essex Place Stevens, Elisabeth Dau S 17 Silk Winder Kent Deptford Deaf
HO1610 271/473 144/19 St Margaret 36 Borstal Stevens, Sarah W 60 Kent Boxley Deaf 
HO1629 188/464 103/8 Minster, Thanet 37 Stevens, Susanna Wife M 58 Chair Woman Kent Birchington Deaf
HO1618 281/465 152/9 Hollingbourne 26 Eyehorn Green Stickens, Sarah Head W 58 Laundress Kent Hollingbourne Deaf
HO1611d 103/371 653/29 Gillingham 131 Gradshill Stockbridge, Thomas Head M 49 Fisherman and Dreerman Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1585 26/405 14/20 Deptford, St Nicholas 79 3 Orchard Place Stockton, Hannah Mother W 75 SeasfordshireWednesbury Deaf 
HO1625b 370/508 441/13 Whitstable 47 Chestfield Stone, Sarah Ann Dau 8 Scholar Kent Whitstable Deaf
HO1607b 426/601 513/5 Dartford Dartford Union Workhouse Stoneham, Thomas Pauper S 48 Butcher Kent Southfleet Deaf & Dumb
HO1631b 431/590 518/6 Ripple No 13 Storkey, Amos Son S 26 Agri Lab Suffolk Nottingham Deaf
HO1631b 431/590 518/6 Ripple No 13 Storkey, John Son S 20 Clock & watch maker Suffolk Nottingham Deaf
HO1621 236/384 123/4 Charing 14 Charing Town Streeter, Frances Head W 76 Proprietor of Houses Kent Hothfield Deaf
HO1617 93/671 50/8 Maidstone, Trinity 28 Saint Faith's Street Streeton, Susannah Head W 86 Almspeople Kent Malling Deaf 
HO1587 827/989 435/32 Greenwich Greenwich Hospital Stutely, John Private PensionerM 64 Inpensioner Middlesex St Pancras Deaf
HO1586-2 386/550 500/42 Greenwich 207 PlumridgeSt. Sumpter, William Lodger m 57 Employed at a Gas Tar RefineryNorthamptonKettering Deaf
HO1611 330/379 ?/9 Chatham 46 Best Kent Sundry, Susan Head S 50 Servant Kent Chatham Deaf 
HO1586-1 42/541 22/36 Greenwich 4 Thomas Street Susselton, Sophia Head W 60 Charwoman Surrey Wallworth Deaf 
HO1587 359/989 191/9 Greenwich 43 20 Traflager Rd. Sutherland, Susannah Dau S 28 Dress Maker Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1631 457/584 235/18 Eastry 84 Felderland Road Sutton, Stephen Son S 34 Pauper Kent Eastry Deaf & Dumb & Blind
HO1611b 225/383 316/12 Chatham, Luton 47 Luton St. Pleasant Cottage Swadland, John Lodger W 90 Independent Kent Bostol Deaf
HO1622b 168/362 340/7 Boughton Aluph 21 Goat Leese Tabrett, Richard Son S 33 Labourer Kent Boughton Aluph Deaf & Dumb
HO1627b 190/388 353/24 Newington, Milton 67 Tappenden, Charlotte Wife M 41 Kent West Well Deaf
HO1616 543/555 293/25 Staplehurst 88 Livehurst Farm Tauchett, Mary Servant S 34 House Servant Kent Staplehurst Deaf & Dumb
HO1627b 329/388 432/5 Upchurch 21 Ham Green Taylor, Cordelia Wife M 46 Kent Borden Deaf 
HO1633b 335/636 473/23 Saltwood, Pedlinge, Hythe 68 Playbrook Taylor, George Son S 29 Ag Lab Kent Aldington Deaf & Dumb
HO1586-2 467/550 546/10 Greenwich 36 15 Bath Place Taylor, Joseph Son M 34 Shoemaker Kent Greenwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1615 196/454 302/9 Tonbridge 37 Gas Lane Pensylvania Cottage Taylor, Laurence Head W 65 Parish Relief, Cordwainer Sussex West Hoathly Deaf 
HO1633 578/590 294/1 Swingfield 3 Minnus Taylor, Mary A. Dau 11 Kent Cheriton Deaf
HO1624 485/494 245/12 St Mildred Canterbury 66 26 Fortune's Passage Taylor, Stephen Head M 38 Labourer Kent Canterbury Deaf 
HO1624b 150/512 327/21 St Alphage, Canterbury 98 18 Sun Street Taylor, Thomas Head W 71 Boot & Shoemaker Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1584 1025/1493 531/31 Deptford, St Pauls 131 Fish Street Thane, Catherine Dau 11 Kent Deptford Deaf & Dumb
HO1626 219/549 120/9 Selling 28 Perry Wood Thing, John Visitor S 69 Ag Lab Kent Hearn Deaf 
HO1628 404/739 217/3 Minster, Sheerness 10 Kings Head Alley Thomas, Elizabeth Dau S 23 Kent Sheerness Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 537/1157 288/8 Lewisham 30 2 Jupps Cottages Thomas, James Brother M 39 Ag Lab Kent Lewisham Deaf 
HO1622 153/464 84/13 Aldington 55 Tickner, Sarah Wife M 68 Kent Saltwood Deaf
HO1610 434/473 230/2 St Margaret 4 King Street Tillman, Eliza Ann Dau S 15 Kent St Margaret Deaf 
HO1611b 127/383 266/30 Chatham 137 No 3 Jenkins Dale Timsby, F… U 24 Labourer Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1584 1084/1493 562/37 Deptford, St Pauls 176 9 Hyde St. Tipp, Henry Head M 31 Shoemaker Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1584 1084/1493 562/37 Deptford, St Pauls 176 9 Hyde St. Tipp, Maria Wife M 25 London Clerkswell Deaf & Dumb
HO1634 11/477 5/2 West Hythe 7 Canal Bridge House Tobbiels, Elizabeth Dau 10 Kent Aldington Deaf & Dumb
HO1621 249/384 130/17 Charing 65 Town Tong, Stephen Head M 72 Lawyer Kent Egerton Deaf
HO1587 183/989 97/47 Greenwich 258 3 Queen St. Toole, Jane W 30 Orange Vender Ireland Deaf
HO1632 201/565 111/2 Charlton Near Dover 5 5 High Street Townsden, Rachael Sister S 34 Gen Servant Kent Elham Deaf
HO1628 265/739 141/30 Minster, Sheerness 133 Union St. Townsend, Charles Head W 80 Retired Leather Cutter Essex Deaf
HO1609b 238/664 421/29? Frindsbury 122 Canal Road Tracey, Wiliam Head M 60 Mariner Kent Strood Deaf 
HO1630 154/575 84/4 St Peter, Broadstairs 20 9 Chandos Place Trecothick, Charlotte Sister S 68 House & Land Proprietess Surrey Addington Deaf
HO1618b 351/480 390/4 Chart next Sutton Valence 12 Tree, Jesse Head M 66 Ag Labourer Kent Chart next Sutton ValenceDeaf 
HO1616 431/555 234/1 Marden 2 Winchet Hill Tree, Mary MIL W 58 Pauper, Ag Lab Widow Kent Marden Deaf 
HO1628 451/739 242/9 Minster, Blue Sheerness 36 Chapel Street Tucker, Charles Son S 25 Journeyman Tailor Kent Sheerness Deaf & Dumb
HO1626b 451/534 536/27 Linsted 94 Mill House Tumber, Frances Wife M 54 Kent Doddington Deaf 
HO1608 407/474 215/25 Milton-next-Gravesend 89 2 Vine Cottge Turner, Sawl Head M 64 Porter Essex Chadwick Deaf 
HO1614 381/383 199/45 Tonbridge 149 Little Grove Terrace Turner, William Son U 16 Labourer Kent Tonbridge Wells Deaf 
HO1626b 196/534 400/12 Faversham 53 Ospringe Road Turnur, Amilia Wife M 45 Shoebinder Suffolk Deaf
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HO1633b 443/636 552/18 St Leonard, Hythe 66 East St. Tutt, William Son 10 Kent Newington Deaf
HO1585 57/405 30/51 Deptford, St Nicholas 195 6 Broomestick Row Twiness, Elizabeth Lodger M 61 Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1610 89/473 45/18 St Nicholas 63 Pars Head Lane Twyman, Joshia W Head M 42 Shoemaker Kent Chatham Deaf & Dumb
HO1606 225/605 112/17 Bromley 75 Brick Kiln Lane Tye, John Son S 17 Ag Labourer Kent Bromley Deaf
HO1615 8/464 5/2 Tonbridge 4 Cage Green Uridge, Sarah Wife M 44 Kent Brasted Deaf
HO1584 446/1493 233/12 Deptford, St Pauls 24 2 Marys Buildings Veronon, Jane Head W 60 Needleworker Surrey Looting Deaf & Dumb
HO1611 75/379 ?/15 Chatham 67 Cross St. Viglow, William Son S 32 Cordwainer Kent Gillingham Deaf
HO1619 510/818 278/22 Goudhurst 96 Queen's House Vinall, John Head M 32 Ag Labourer Kent Goudhurst Deaf
HO1618b 406/480 477/11 Headcorn Moatenden Farm Viney, Samuel Son S 27 Farmers Son Kent Headcorn Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 873/1157 466/34 Lewisham 107 South End Mill Waghorn, George Son M 28 Gardener Kent Lewisham Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 878/1157 469/39 Lewisham 121 South End Waghorn, Mary Margaret JaneWife M 27 Gardener Wife & Dress MakerKent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1619 226/818 121/6 Cranbrook, Trinity 54 Camden Hill Saunter cottage Wake, Jane Sister W 40 House Keeper Formerly Scholl MistressKent Cranbrook Deaf 
HO1630 192/575 124/14 St Peter, Broadstairs 56 Allens Place No.1 Waler, Sarah Wife M 37 Kent Broadstairs Deaf
HO1622b 307/362 414/10 Chilham 33 Shottendane Walker, Anne Head S 36 Relief from Parish Kent Chilham Deaf 
HO1632b 115/579 359/32 St Marys, Dover 135 Durham Hill Walker, Benjamin Head M 35 Carpenter Kent Dover Deaf & Dumb
HO1632b 244/579 426/57 St Marys, Dover 194 9 St Martin's Street Walker, James Son S 34 Kent Dover Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 956/1157 512/12 Sydenham, Lewisham 46 Wells Road Walkiing, William Head M 27 Labourer Kent Sydenham Deaf
HO1591 580/1157 311/6 Lewisham 21 Hanover Street Wallase, Ladoc Head M 58 Collector of Dust Middlesex St Giles Deaf
HO1611b 55/383 230/1 Chatham 3 2 Gibraltor Place Waller, Ann Head W 79 Proprietor of … Kent ? Deaf
HO1613 18/465 10/11 Seal 43 Little Underriver Waller, Stephen Head M 65 Ag Lab Kent Ofham Deaf 
HO1586-1 193/541 103/39 Greenwich 171 5 Lamb Lane Ward, Eleanor Dau 6 Cambridgeshire Deaf & Dumb
HO1590 337/966 181/39 Plumstead 190 13 East St. Ward, John Son S 14 Errand Boy Kent Woolwich Deaf
HO1607b 451/601 525/11 Stone (Dartford) 37 Green St Green Ware, Hanna Dau 3 Kent Darenth Deaf & Dumb
HO1627b 266/388 396/17 Rainham 69 Rainham Street Ware, Martha Head W 65 Pauper Kent Faversham Deaf
HO1630 494/575 261/30 Ramsgate, St George 152 Princes St.  Wareham, Ann Head W 82 Lodging Housekeeper Isle of Wight Deaf 
HO1584 394/1493 206/12 Deptford, St Pauls 58 King St. New Town Warren, Mary Wife M 46 Kent Hadlow Deaf 
HO1609 422/567 223/5 Cobham 23 Iron Gate House Warrington, Henry Head M 56 Ag Lab Middlesex St Georges Deaf
HO1618b 473/480 513/18 Headcorn 59 Waterman Quarter Wartons, John Father M 73 retired farmer Sussex Beckley Deaf 
HO1619 503/818 275/15 Goudhurst 59 North Gate Waterhouse, William SIL S 27 Ag Labourer Kent Goudhurst Deaf
HO1612b 157/381 280/10 West Malling Malling Union Waterman, Thomas Pauper U 70 Ag Labourer Kent E. Peckham Deaf & Dumb
HO1591 459/1157 246/17 Lewisham 87 Essex Place Waterman, William Son 15 Surrey St Olives Deaf
HO1626b 445/534 533/21 Linsted Bumpit Bottom Waters, Ann Head W 79 Pauper Lab Widow Kent Stockbury Deaf 
HO1629 240/464 130/11 Minster, Thanet Union Workouse, Isle of Thanet Weare, Lydia Pauper W 73 Widow of a Baker Kent Canterbury Deaf
HO1591 535/1157 287/6 Lewisham 23 4 Prices Cottages Weaver, Francis Head M 75 Ag Lab Surrey Kingstone Deaf 
HO1591 535/1157 287/6 Lewisham 23 4 Prices Cottages Weaver, Sarah Wife M 77 Laundress Sussex Deaf
HO1586-1 171/541 92/17 Greenwich 54 2 Bridge Street Web, George Frances Son S 28 Kent Greenwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1590 489/966 262/43 Plumstead 170 Deadmans Lane Weeks, Jemima Wife M 40 Domestic Duties Kent Plumstead Deaf
HO1607b 414/601 507/39 Dartford 151 Dartford Heath Wellar, Eliza Dau S 26 Kent Wilmington Deaf & Dumb
HO1609 275/567 143/10 Northfleet 32 Down Castle Wellard, Mary Wife M 58 Kent Darenth Deaf
HO1619 151/818 81/33 Cranbrook 129 Tan Yard Weller, Charles Son 6 Kent Cranbrook Deaf 
HO1607b 284/601 442/43 Dartford 165 Prospect Place No.13 Weller, Charles Son S 20 Lab Bricklayers Kent Dartford Deaf
HO1627 358/446 199/59 Sittingbourne 232 Baths Weller, William Son 14 Labourer Kent Sittingbourne Deaf 
HO1606 548/605 272/24 Knockholt 86 Park Corner Wells, Elizabeth Head W 57 Pauper Kent Chalsfield Deaf 
HO1584 1280/1493 662/57 Deptford, St Pauls 238 Wellington Place Wenns, Ellen Wife M 32 Laundress Kent Greenwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1584 1280/1493 662/57 Deptford, St Pauls 238 Wellington Place Wenns, William Head M 46 Gardener Suffolk Offton Deaf & Dumb
HO1616 250/555 134/6 Teston 20 Teston St. West, Elizabeth Wife M 57 Kent Wateringbury Deaf 
HO1632c 457/617 840/13 Ewell 52 Ewell West, William Son 17 Ag Lab Kent Ewell Deaf
HO1625b 137/508 322/41 Herne 145 Herne Street Whiddett, Ann Dau S 29 Kent Herne Deaf & Dumb
HO1615 148/454 276/22 Tonbridge 69 Home Farm No.1 Great Lodge ParkWhite, James Head M 48 Bailiff Surrey Bletchingly Deaf
HO1621b 113/496 258/1 Great Chart 4 Great Chart St. White, William ApprenticeS 18 Blacksmith Kent Hingham Deaf
HO1609 524/567 278/18 Shorne 61 Shorne Street White, William Head M 53 Pauper Ag Lab Dorsetshire Deaf  
HO1610 395/473 209/6 St Margaret 34 John Street Whitehead, Amelia Dau U 33 Dress Maker Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1606 515/605 256/21 Downe 87 Whitehead, Elizabeth Wife M 60 Servant Surrey Peckham Deaf
HO1606 515/605 256/21 Downe 87 Whitehead, Stephen Head M 67 Ag Labourer Kent Knockholt Deaf
HO1608b 139/468 321/19 Milton-next-Gravesend 77 26 Parrock St. Whiteman, Dinah W 72 CambridgeshireAylesworth Deaf
HO1625b 457/508 486/6 Seasalter, Whitstable 25 High Street Whitnall, Losen Wife M 33 Kent Whitstable Deaf 
HO1591 1104/1157 590/14 Sydenham, Lewisham 48 Forest Hill Whittell, William W Head M 65 Woolstapler Surrey Bermondsey Deaf
HO1609b 395/664 503/31 Strood 145 Cage Lane Wibley, Elizabeth Lodger W 56 Kent Cobham Deaf 
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HO1627 227/446 131/19 Sittingbourne 94 East End Wichens, Sarah Ann Servant S 18 Gen Serv Kent Bobbing Deaf
HO1621b 407/496 405/2 Ashford 5 Forge Lane Wilding, Wiliam Head M 28 Shoemaker Kent Ashford Deaf
HO1616b 331/480 475/20 Loose 62 Will Street Wilkins, Harriett Dau S 48 Pauper Kent Loose Deaf & Blind
HO1628 378/739 202/24 Minster, Sheerness 112 High Street Wilkinson, Thomas F. Ap S 19 Draper Kent Brompton Deaf
HO1620 196/788 105/12 Biddenden 53 Cranbrook Road Willard, James Head W 85 (Pauper) Farmer Kent Dymchurch Deaf
HO1630b 84/547 342/12 Ramsgate, St George 39 Harbour St. Willenrush Wife's SisterW 65 Annuitant Middlesex Hampton Deaf
HO1588 674/978 361/4 Woolwich 16 2 Albion Road William Sartton Servant S 17 Errand Boy Middlesex Harrow Deaf
HO1610b 251/484 379/24 Chatham 112 Holburn Lane William, Daniel Head M 27 Fisherman Kent St Margaret Deaf 
HO1587 183/989 97/47 Greenwich 263 5 Queen St. Williams, Margaret W 67 Washerwoman Norfolk Bury-St Edmunds Deaf
HO1632 316/565 171/26 Charlton Near Dover 93 Peter St Wills, John Head M 40 Cordwainer Kent Leeds Deaf
HO1586-1 303/541 162/29 Greenwich 163 Albert Place Wilson, Ann Wife M 57 Pensioner's Wife Hampshire Portsmouth Deaf
HO1608b 411/468 464/26 Milton-next-Gravesend 120 Upper Pecock St. Westside Wilson, Charles Lodger S 45 Ordnance Contractor Essex Harwick Deaf 
HO1586-1 160/541 86/6 Greenwich 18 9 Church Street Wilson, Susannah Wife M 67 Lincolnshire Deaf
HO1622 172/464 93/32 Aldington 120 Wilson, William Brother S 44 Carpenter Kent Aldington Deaf & Dumb
HO1616 501/555 272/15 Staplehurst 57 Kings Head Wilson, William Lodger U 66 Shoemaker Kent Lenham Deaf
HO1620 418/788 224/14 Tenderden 54 Bell's Inn Winder, Mary Head W 87 Outdoor Pauper Kent Benenden Deaf
HO1633b 441/636 526/1 Sellindge 1 Vicarage House Winmill, Sarah Cousin S 73 London Spitalfields Deaf
HO1614 159/383 85/4 Speldhurst 14 Holmewood Farm Winterman, Ann Dau U 15 At home Kent Speldhurst Deaf 
HO1628 244/739 131/9 Minster, Sheerness 36 Hope Street Wise, Ann MIL W 76 Pauper Kent Sandwich Deaf
HO1626b 162/534 382/22 Faversham 97 North Lane Wise, Mary Head W 49 Laundress Kent Faversham Deaf
HO1628 158/739 86/13 Minster, Sheerness 55 Rose Street Wiseman, Charlotte Dau S 41 Kent Sheerness Deaf & Dumb
HO1618 296/465 159/24 Hollingbourne 78 Eyehorn Street Wisenden MIL W 87 Kent Hollingbourne Deaf
HO1620 435/788 233/31 Tenderden 129 High St. Wisken, King Head M 70 Shoemaker formerly/ PauperKent Tenderden Deaf 
HO1632 476/565 254/43 St James the Apostle, Dover 172 Trevann Lane Wisto, Mary Sister S 54 Kent Woolwich Deaf
HO1617b 413/591 568/24 Maidstone, Trinity 114 28 Camden St.  Withers, William Head M 23 Tailor Middlesex Highgate Deaf 
HO1607b 429/601 514/8 Dartford Dartford Union Workhouse Woman, Name & Age Unknown Not Known Deaf & Dumb
HO1606 116/605 58/10 Bromley 50 Farwig Wood, James Head M 56 Ag.  Labourer Kent Farmburough Deaf
HO1591 733/1157 391/16 Lewisham Lewisham Union Workhouse Wood, Martha Pauper S 21 Pauper, formerly NK Kent Woolwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1610b 27/484 264/10 St Margaret 35 Star Hill Wood, William W. Head M 48 Labourer Kent Chatham Deaf
HO1621 321/384 168/2 Westwell 7 Woodland, Lucy Wife M 49 Kent Westwell Deaf
HO1634 56/477 29/11 Dymchurch 39 Woodland, Thomas Head M 28 Labourer Kent Dymchurch Deaf 
HO1629 405/464 218/14 St John the Baptist, Margate 83 9 Buenos Aryres Woodward, Anne Head S 48 Lodging House Keeper Kent Margate Deaf 
HO1629b 485/508 509/6 St John the Baptist, Margate 29 7 Chapel Hill Woodward, John Head M 61 Agricultural Labourer Kent St Peters Deaf 
HO1615 273/464 148/5 Tonbridge 19 Lower Haysden Woollete, Eleanor Head W 75 Sussex Walden Deaf 
HO1607 250/597 126/29 Bexley Heath 107 London Rd. Woolridge, Suey Head M 90 Laundress Surrey Cousion Deaf
HO1634 51/477 26/6 Dymchurch 17 Wraight, Edward Head W 76 Master Carpenter Employing 2 MenKent Hythe Deaf
HO1608b 278/468 393/30 Milton-next-Gravesend 110 5 South Hill Villas Wyatt, Frances Sister S 40 Annuitant Suffolk Broome Deaf
HO1584 1455/1493 753/20 Deptford, St Pauls 63 Grove Street Yeoman, Elizabeth Dau 10 School Kent Greenwich Deaf & Dumb
HO1607b 251/601 425/10 Dartford 39 Spital St. Young, John Head M 40 Ag Lab Surrey Pembury Deaf


















































































































































































































































Social Networks of the American
Colonists from the Weald
Disclaimer:  This is not a work of genealogy,
though there are some elements of
genealogical pedigree charts included.  It's
primary function is to show the some of the
interconnectedness of the wealden families
in my thesis study.
Guide to reading the chart:
Parent-Child relationships:  Shown as in a
pedigree chart, but unlike a pedigree chart,
the children are not shown oldest to
youngest, right to left.  Instead, they are
positioned to make connections with other
families via their marriages easier to chart.
When available, individuals baptismal dates
and location are included.
Multiple marriages:  Shown as m1, m2, etc.
In the case when both both spouses have
multiple marriages the count is shown with
a slash.  The m* closest to the individual's
name shows which marriage (1st, 2nd, etc.)
it is for that person.
Economic relationships are also included



















Name Kent Origin Faith Connection to Clothmaking Source Year MigratedShip Settled? Notes Reference
ALLEN, Samuel b. Barnstable, Mass. GPC Unknown m. Sarah PARTRIDGE lived Braintree Mass. 10 children.
ATHEARN, Simon Unknown F-I-L Clothier Lane 1 & 2 Married Nicholas BUTLER's dau.
BAKER, Joyce Ashford Father a Husband a Clothier/Yeoman Lane 2 m2 for Nicholas BUTLER
BEARSE. Sarah Not found Austin Bearse Congergationalist GPC Barnstable Her married name? If so, a COBB REF
BIGGE, Patience Cranbrook Bigg Family Clothiers in Weald Lane 2 1635 Elizabeth Married Richard FOSTER CKS TR, 2897/57 (23)
BUTLER, Nicholas Eastwell/Ashford Clothier/Yeoman Lane 1 & 2, GPC, Dorchester/M.V.m2. Joyce BAKER CKS TR 2896/57 (35)
CLEMENTS, Joanna Lane 2
CURTIS, William Appledore Lane 1 & 2 1632 Scituate m. Sarah ELLIOTT CKS TR 2897/57 (55)
CUSHMAN, Andrew Unknown Lane 1 & 2
CUSHMAN, Thomas Father b. RolvendenLeidon SeparatistFa her apprenticed to Geo Masters in CanterburyLane 2 1621 Fortune Plymouth Father, Robert CUSHMAN born Stratton p276
DAGGETT, Hepzibah Unknown Separatist GPC Watertown b.1706? Married John EDDY
DAVIS, Dolar East Farleigh Lothrop CongregationalistCarpe ter Lane 1 & 2 1635 Elizabeth Barnstable m. Margery WILLARD CKS TR 2897/57 (57), W. Barnstable  Congregational Church (1892)
EDDY, John b. Cranbrook Separatist GPC, GD 1630 Handmaid Watertown Married Hepzibah DAGGETT; Samuel EDDY, bro. Father Vicar at Cranbrook, Mother a FOSTEN Stratton p286-7
EDDY, Samuel b. Cranbrook Separatist Tailor Lane 1 & 2, GPC 1630 Handmaid Plymouth/SwanseaJohn EDDY, bro. Father Vicar at Cranbrook, Mother a FOSTEN, a poor man with many children most put outto apprenticeship of fostering. m1 Amy, m2 Joanna.Stratton,286-7
FANUM, Ralph Unknown Father a Merchant/Tailor, Apprenticed London Lane 1 & 2 1635 James Ipswich His widow's 2nd marriage to Solomon MARTIN Threlfall p149-150
FARNUM, Ralph (2nd) Mother? Lane 1 & 2 1635 James Andover Son of Ralph Threlfall p149-150
FARNUM, Thomas Mother? Lane 1 & 2 1635 James Andover Son of Ralph Threlfall p149-150
FESSENDEN, Nicholas Canterbury Glover Lane 1 & 2 1636? Cambridge m. Mary Cheney, 14 children. Records conflict.  NEHGR 25:105-6, CKS T.R.2896/58 
FOSTER, Richard Biddenden Married into Bigg Family Lane 2 Did not migrate wife settles DorchesterFOSTER never made it to NE. NEHGR 52:194-203
GOWEN, Margaret Not found Lane 2 ? m. Abraham LORD in Berwick, Maine, on 10 April 1717.   Records begin in 18th C. NEHGR 55: 310
HAMBLIN, James Not found GPC Barnstable 1606-1659, b. London GPC
HINCKLEY, Susanna Father fr. TenterdenLothrop Congregationalist Lane 1 & 2 Parents over 1634/5Hercules Scituate/BarnstableF th r: Samuel HINCKLEY. Mother: Sarah ___, m. Rev. John SMITH Stratton p304
HOUSE, Hannah Eastwell Lothrop Congregationalist Lane 2 Did not migrate m. Rev. John LOTHROP, 10 children, Father Rev. John HOWSE of Eastwell. Rootsweb: http://homepages.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~sam/house.html#P5829 accessed 4/6/11
JELLISON, William Not found Lane 1 & 2 Spelling variation issue?
KENNARD, Edward Not found Lane 2 m. Eliz MARTYN b.1662 d. of Richard MARTYN fr. Middlesex, England NEHGR 51:118
LAMBERT, Thomas None, Dorset Lothrop CongregationalistNone Lane 2 >1639 Mary and JohnDorchester/BarnstableName spelling varies: LAMBERT Son marries a LINNELL Stratton p319-20
LATHROP, Benjamin Mother fr. EastwellLothrop Congregationalist Lane 2
LIBBY, John Unknown Lane 2 Hercules Scarborough, ME Other LIBBYS noted in Kittery, Me & Portsmouth, NH
LITTLEFIELD, Edmund Not found Lane 1 & 2 Maine?
LORD, Abraham Not found Lane 2 Records begin in 18th C.
LORD, James Not found Lane 1 & 2 Records begin in 18th C.
LORD, Nathan Not found Lane 2 Records begin in 18th C.
LYNNELL, Hannah Not found Lane 2 Barnstable 2 contemporary women by that name in Barnstable. 1) Hannah (Shirley LINNEL the other, Hannah LYNNELL DAVIS m. John DAVIS (Has a son Doler)NEHGR 2:194-5
PARTRIDGE, George Unknown GPC 1636 Bridgewater Married to Sarah TRACY, dau. Sarah m. Samuel ALLEN Stratton p288, NEHGR 3:335
PERKINS, Elizabeth Not found GPC
REEVES, Mary Not found GPC m. James SKIFF 1617-1673; a Ruth West, dau of Margery Reeves and Francis West m. Nathaniel Skiff (NEHGR 60:142)
SAVERY, Elizabeth Spouse Lane 2 m. Samuel EDDY. From Devon? NEHGR 41:375-6
SCOTT, Ann Suffolk? Family clothiers in Glemsford, Suffolk GPC Married to James HAMBLIN, b. 1608/10 Berkshire. GPC
SKIFFE, James, Sr. Not found Lane 2 1637? Lynn/Sandwichfr. London d.1688 NEHGR 50:157,241,244; 188:86, Threllfall p101
SMITH, John (rev.) Not found Congregationalist Lane 1 & 2 Barnstable/Sandwichm. Sussanah HINCKLEY Banks, p108
SNOW, Lydia Not found GPC 2 Lydia SNOWS in this period. Cousins. m. Stephen SKIFFE  (1640-1713), son of James SKIFFE Sr. Stratton p354355
TEMPEST, Isabel Not found Lane 2
TRACY, Sarah Not found GPC Married to Geo. PARTRIDGE NEHGR 53:285
TRIPP, John Not found Lane 1 Several found, most later.  The earliest dates 1611-1678, a co-founder of Portsmouth RI NEHGR 77:245
WAKEFIELD, John Not found Lane 1 & 2 An early settler of Wells, Me. No connection to Kent found. NEHGR 3:193 & 41:97
WALLEN, Joyce Dau's spouse Lathrop? Lane 2 1623 Ann Barnstable Her married name. dau. Mary (Wallen) Ewer (widow) m. John Jenkins of Barnstable Neighbours of the Snows. NEHGR 149:339, Stratton p367
WHITMORE, Ann Suffolk GPC Threlfall p102
WHITNEY, Hannah John Whitney Lane 2 1635 Elizabeth and AnnWatertown Hannah appears to be an unm dau of John and Elinor Whitney. Their info here. A grandau same name m.Tho. Woods of Groton NEHGR 11:113-116
WILLARD, Margery Horsmonden Congregationalist Lane 2 1635 Elizabeth Barnstable m. Dolor DAVIS TR
